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Abstract

The purpose of this thesis is to investigaLe

homeworking as it exisls in lVinnipeg t.oday. To date, the

information concerning homeworkers in Manit.oba is sket.chy

pertaining to numbers and identitíes of women engaging in

this unique form of labour. Furthermore, this thesis

outlines the inadequacy of theoretical frameworks to analyze

homework. Homeworkers have been ignored in many theoretical

discussíons of our economy because of t.he differentiation

made by many analysts concerning the split. between the

public and the private sectors. Homeworkers remain unseen

because they combine work for the public workforce and

homemaking within their households, making analysis

difficult.
To gain an und.erstanding of homework, this investigator

used qualitative interview methods combined with Canadian

statistical- d.ata. The outcome is an appreciation for the

ord.inary nature of the homeworkers. The nineteen women who

form the basis of this study come from the centre of the

Canadian economy and. d.o not fall- into categories of newly

arrived immigranL groups or other dísenfranchised peoples.

Indeed, the resul-t of this survey suggests these homeworkers

are average Canadian \Ä¡omen working to maintain the

subsistence levels of theír respective households.

Furthermore, the homeworkers in this survey underwrite the

costs of their own employment by supplying the p1ace, the

l-v



supplies, and subsidizing labour cosls by underestimating

hours. Fina1ly, the research shows a lack of specific data

on homeworkers and the need for further work-
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction to Homework in Society

over the years, homeworking has been the focus of some

asSumptionS and rhetoric. For instance, the rradvantages" of

working from home are made clear in the Homeworker's

Directory of Income Opportunities (1990). They explain how

,,yorl are your own boss" that homeworkers can make their own

hours and work at their owrr pace. Furthermore homeworkers

tra1so have the luxury of working in the comfort of their own

homestr wíth no traffic to deal with and no daily work grind'

some working expenses are elimínated by working in the home

such as "childcare, eati-ng out, gasoline' auto maintenance,

dry cleaning, unif orms, business wardrobes, etc. tt (1990 :2 ) .

However, research done in Europe, particularly England, has

shown these assumptions are not based ín reality. As shown

by sheila All-en (1983; L989) , homeworkers do not have the

best of both worlds, instead homeworkers are often exploited

with few legal protections, working long hours for their

employer while tending t.o family d.uties. This account of

homework or the system of ilputting-outÛ is about people l-ost

between the offícial description of work and the realities

of peoplers lives -

Litt.le has been done to research assumptions concerning

homeworkers ín Canada. Recent artícles in the popular press

1



and. current sociological and economíc l-iterature indicate

increasing numbers of people are working from Lheir homes.

But, estimates concerning t.he breadth of homeworking vary

partly due to a lack of a singl-e definition of homework and

partly because there has not been a comprehensíve study done

on the phenomenon. There are indications that certain forms

of homework are on the increase and more people are t'urning

to the home as a locus of emplolrment (christensen 1988;

Orser Agg2). Estimates of the number of people u/orking from

their homes has been attempted in Canada. For instance,

Montonen (1991-)estimates rrin Canada, three percent of tlre

employed. urban labour force works at homeil (a991246). As of

November 1-ggL, iL was estimated over 600,000 employees

reported they work some or all of their hours at home, a

total of 6"6 of all paid workers in canada (siroonian

1,99L:9) .

speculations about the identity of homeworkers and

t.heir reasons for adopting this way to make a living krave

been attemptred by some authors. For example, Orser (1-992)

suggests "independence, convenience, job flexibilíty, l-ow

overhead costs, potential income, restricted- fu]l-time job

possibilitíes and the recession of the early eighties and

nineties are factors in the home-based business sectorrl

(L992:l). Nevertheless, little has been done to speak

directly with homeworkers to assess their views of this

workstyle, although a few studies have attempted to



rtuncoverrf homeworkers. For instance, a study done in the

united states in l-988 by christensen detailed the lives of

twenty women discussing their perspectives on workíng from

home. Even though her study is illuminating, it does not

attempt an analysis of the economic imperatives behind

working at home or the historical índ-icators concerning such

work.

There are authors who, l-ike Montonen (199A), point to

the advantages of homework for the employee. Homeworking

creates savings in time and money: flexible working hours;

increased prod.uctívity; a higher quality of work; and the

opportunityt'ospendt'imewithone'schildren.Thereare

also a number of potentiat drawbacks that vary according to

the emplolrment situation. Montonen identifies two groups of

homeworkers. The first consists of professionals and the

self-employed who tend to enjoy a large degree of autonomy.

The second includ.es garment, clerical and other homeworkers

employed.bybusinesses.Itisthissecondgroupthathas
been the focus of my investigation. This group is subject

to, as Montonen found., rrjobs that are relatively less

complex, often learned- by rote, and a large labour pool

meaningwagesarepoorandworkingconditionscanbe
exploitative" (1991- :47) .

Many of the conditions affecting homeworkers in the

1BO0's of canada are continuing to affect the modern-day

homeworker. Historically many \^/omen ínvolved in homework



ritrere poor and had no alternatives for childcare; they were

isolated, lacking opportunities to organíze or improwe the

cond.itions of their employment. My research shows these

situations stiIl prevail- for the many home-based employees.

Inlomen have few alternatives for childcare and due to the

fragmented nature of homeworking have few opportunities to

orgar-ílze and protect their emplo)¡ment. situation. Ben Fine

(I9g2) suggests 'rwomen are exploited through their position

within the househotd.. They take primary responsibility for

housework'r (1992:5). Exploitation of the traditional role of

uromen's position in t.he household extends into their roles

aS homeworkers. Sj-nce many vlomen are functioning in a

t.raditional role as homemaker, they become Largets for

companies as willíng homeworkers-

Therefore, the focus of this thesis ís to undertake a

primary investigation of nineteen women who are employed by

businesses and work from their homes. First., I will describe

the consultantsr lives based on in-depth interviews with

them. second., I will place these women in the larger

canadian economic context, comparing them to women and men

working in the public labour force. Final]y, t.his study

undertakes to add a gualitative element to t.he few

quantitative studies that exist concerning Canadian

homeworkers.

4



viewpoints - The Public/Prívate Dístinction and the

Valuation of Part-time !{ork

This thesis challenges two assumptions - the

public/private distínction and the valuation of part-time

work. The first assumption is the usefulness of the

theoretical- distinction between the pubtic and private

domains. The private d.omain often refers to tkre subservient

role of the domestic and is considered female. The public

domain pertains to the public world of work and is often

regarded as the d.ominant economic role of the househofd. As

Montonen (:-ggl-) indicates, rrmen are associaLed with a public

world. of work and. ínstitutions; women are associated with a

private worl-d. of home and neighbourhood" (L99L:46) -

pennington (1.ggg) and others identify a changing economic

structure during the Industrial Revolution combined with the

d.evelopment of the mj-ddle cl-ass as factors encouraging the

growth of homework. They suggest Lhat as the middl-e class

emerged as the d.lmamic class, its class ideals permeated the

entire society. Intrinsic to the id.entity of the middle

cfass as a group is the identification of separated sectors

of domestic and Public sPheres.

However, the r^¡omen I interviewed are working for wages

from their homes while maintaining theír role as homemaker'

They cannot be relegated to one domain or the other. As

pointed out by Beneria and. Roldan, there are dlmamics

between the trhousehold. and its connecLion to wider



socio-economic processes that shows the arbitrariness and

insufficíency of analyzing the two areas separately[

(1989:5). At the most basic level, analysis becomes

d.ifficult when assessing hours spent doing homework. ''It is

often difficul-t t.o differentiate between work time and

personal time, so estimates of hours spent in home-based

work are 1ike1y to be unrefíable" (Orser A99225). Therefore,

in this thesis the public and private domains are not

dif ferent,iated theoreticallY.

The second perspectj-ve questioned ín this t.hesis is the

undervaluation of part-time work. There is an assumption

that households do not gain a significant economic

contribution from members who work part-time. Part-time work

has been seen aS the panacea for bored housewives wishing to

add income to the household while maintaining their domestic

role. However, part-time work, âs will be seen in this

thesis, is used as sole support for some households. The

Canad.ian Advisory Council on the Status of I¡lomen, observes

'rthere are many who actually view part-time work as an

accommodation to women, to enabl-e them to combine raising a

family and paid emplolrmenL. " Act.ual1y, parL-time emplolrment

as it presently exists benefits business more than it

benefits the employed women (1-982:l-) . As will become

apparent in this thesis, many of the women I interviewed

have little choice. They are not working because they are

bored, rather they are working for the basic maíntenance of



their househol-ds.

Furthermore, I examíne the position of women in the

household and whether this position is strengthened or

weakened by homeworking. Other authors like Armstrong and

Armstrong(1983; 1990) have explored issues of women's

positíon in our society. They have illuminated many of the

issues concerning the eguity gap between men and women in

the areas of work and household duties. Even though the

Armstrongs have not discussed homeworking as a way of

perpetuating stereotl4pes, they have noted that homeworking

encourages the wage gap between men and women. The lack of

academic studies on homeworkers does little to explain t.he

u/ag.e levels earned within the household. Heck points out,

rrlittle ís known about the characteristics of people

invol-ved in home-based work over a period of time or the

nature of their workrr (Heck L987:18) . Tt is my goal to

present some of the elements integral to understanding'

characteristics of homeworkers and add information to the

field.

Obj ectives

This study is exploratory and intended to identify

future areas for st.udy. The g'eneral objectives of the thesis

are:

1-) to identify current themes in the literature and

illuminate areas within economic research that may clarify



the issue;

2) to identify common characteristics among homeworkers;

3) to outline the economic circumstances of homeworkers t.hat

may indicate a motivatíon for working from home,'

4) to present themes for continued study.

A specific objective of this thesis is to examine

homework in a local context, for example, Winnipeg.

Defining Homework

The l-iterature on homeworking is not grounded in one

particular theory or discipline. Therefore, there is no

uniform definition of homework. Some authors have found it

useful to identífy homeworkers by their lack of traveling to

another location for work. Heck, for example, considers

nhome-based work as employment in which workers do not

travel to their place of employmentr' ftgalzIT) . This

characterization implíes the home as a workplace. Other

authors have broadly identified homeworkers to include both

home-based employers and home-based employees. For instance,

Orser and Foster define their home-based workers as "any

paid work activity in or from the homett (L992:i) . Montonen

(]'gg:-) has d.efined home-based emplolrment to include self-

employed workers as wel-1 as homeworkers employed by others.

For the purposes of this discussion, I have found it

useful to confine my study group to women who are employed

from theír home. Therefore, they are not self-employed but



rat.her employed by anot.her owner of a business. The

homeworkers I have investigated base their main location of

work in their homes. Thís group is different from small

business people who work from their homes and are the owrLers

of the means of production. The homeworkers selected for

this investigation do not own the means of production.

Therefore these homeworkers are people who do not

appropriate surplus value, but are the labourers invol-ved in

the process of creating surplus value.

Another focus ín my thesis is an emphasís on women

homeworkers. I do not deny there are men who are engaging in

homework; it \,vas my experience to interview three men in the

process of this thesis work. However, my aim is to identify

how women are being affected by engaging in homework. Women

are affected d.ifferently t.han men in the economic structure

of our society. In our societY, women consistently occupy

the l-owest paid echelon of workers (Armstrong and Armstrong

]-gg}:15). They have been consistently separated from owning

the means of production by both legaI and financial

limitations. In Canadats recen| history women could not

inherit or owïL property or make policy. For instance, only

in 1929 were Canadian women offícial1y identified as persons

as ruled by the Prirry Council of Brítain and eligible to

hold. public office on equal terms with men (Cook L97621-) .

Griffen Cohen notes I'ownership of the means of production,

both in law and in practíce, \^ras firmly in the hands of the



mafe head of the househol-d (l-988:11-) ' Because of these

ineguities in laws and practices, women have been

economically wul-nerable. According to the 1-994 Canada Year

Book, women earn, on average, 7Oz of the wage men earn tot

equivalent positions. This thesis focuses on how women are

affected by engaging ín homeworking'

Thestag.ehasbeenseL.Thenextchapterwillgointo

information concerning the historical and theoret'ical

discussions about homework. The historical- accounLs of

homework are few but they demonstrate the wulnerability of

homeworkers. The theoretical d.iscussions are not confined to

homework but ínclude the double bind in which many women

find Lhemselves. Homeworkers may be unseen and sometimes

unheard but they are important. to the economic viability of

their households.
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CHÃ,PTER TWO

A Literature Review of Homework

Homeworking has been acknowledged as a common

hístorical practice (Al-1en and Wolkowitz 1,987; Boris and

Daniels Ag87; Bythell 1978). I¡lomen working from their homes

wove, made lace and did laundry for the marketplace. But as

some authors write, this practice of l-abour intensive

homework became a vestige of the past with the growing use

of mechanízaLion and factories (vüolf ]-982; Glucksman 1-990).

In some parts of the world where mechanization is still- in

its infancy, women engage in industrial homework and produce

craft it.ems for sale in the marketplace. In canada, the

popular media (see Financial Times L993; The Financíal Post

1'993) speculates that the women who work from their homes do

So in sophisticated. formats such as telecommuting (working

on a computer using the internet or a mainframe) or as

owners of their own businesses. Mitter (1986) explains, trit

is t.hought that one can dismiss it as a sad but transitory

phenomenonr' (l-986:39). These women, Lf the reports are

correct, bear 1itt1e resemblance to theír historical

forerunners.

The focus of this thesis concerns the incidence of

homeworking here in Canada and more specifically Vüinnipeg.

However, a discussion of homework must. take into account the

hist.orical implications of homework in other places and

times. The homeworkers included in this líterature review
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have a wid.er breadth t.han the segment I am studying in the

rest of my thesis. Homeworkers, therefore, are identified by

the place where they work and not their relationship to thaL

work. For instance, home businesses are included in this

part of my examinaLion as are the more vulnerable home-based

employees.

Furthermore, one of t.he foci of this t.hesis is the

seeming invisibility of the women currently engaging in this

unique style of work. In order to frame the current

d.iscussion of homework it is necessary to understand the

historícal circumstances surroundíng the practice of

homework. once the historical framework is explored, this

literature review will cover some of the theories used to

analyze women and their relationship to work. First, Ï

briefly review hi.storical literature on homeworkers ' Then Ï

explore various perspect.ives in femj-nist theory with

reference to homework.

HÍstorical Indications of Homework: Incídence and PrevaTence

Discussions of homework are presented from two

perspectives: either homework is seen as an exLension of

capitalism, or homework is examined as a practice that

existed before the ad.vent of industrialisation and

capitalism and continues on as a remnant of pre-

industrialization. The differences between these arguments

stems from different understandings of the cause of
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homework. For instance, Vüolf (1-9822L94) points to

similarities between the European economy and the Canadian

economy and. suggests homework is a resulL of growing

capítalist economíes. Briefly, the growt.h of capitalism

influences the freguency of people engagíng in homeworking.

The underlying theory is that capitalism reguires a large

labour force avaílable to work. The more competitive the

workforce, the lower the wages, the larger the profit for

the capitalist owner of a business. The vulnerability of

workers exacerbated by low wages encourages the practice of

homework, âs households att.empt. to find a variety of coping

measures.

An argument postulated by some historians ís that

around the 1700s in Europe the agricultural mode of

production was no longer able to support the majority of the

quickly growing rural population. The mode of production

shifted., requiring people to earn hrages to supplement

household íncome due to the inadeguacy of agriculture to

support growing populations. one method of coping with the

changing economy was to work as a paíd labourer; another

popular method of the time was to engage in putting-out.

Merchants hired people, predominately v/omen, to work from

theír homes for wages often on eguipment rented from the

merchants (Wotf 1-982:300). I¡lomen sewed, produced cotton,

spun wool- and assembled from their homes. Graduafly, as the

economy became more commodity based, the preferred method of
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emplo)¡ment was outside the home. Manufacturers could control

the product and control the labourers more fully by having

them organized in one Place.

Recent argumenLs introduced by Mies (1986:21-)and others

(Beneria and Roldan 1987) give sLrength to the idea that

homework is an integral part of the growth of global

capitalism. As capitalism advances, locaf economies change

to incorporate more commodities. The craft goods produced by

homeworkers become integral t.o their households as an

important means of cash income. with the growt.h of

industrialized. capitalism women become separated from the

agricultural mode of production and are focused within the

household. The need for additional- \^Iages to support a

commodity-based. househol-d. will encourage women to work from

their homes, producíng good's for the marketplace'

Anotherargumentconcerningtherootsofhomeworking

relies on historícal documents to demonstrate Lhat \^/omen

have engaged ín homeworkíng before the industrial revolution

and the income generated by women by homeworking was even

then integral to the functioning of their households ' some

authors examining historícal literature in Europe indicate

t.he existence of putting-out (homeworking) from at least the

1600s. I'Married and unmarried women contributed to wages to

the household. well before the advent of the factory systemrr

(Sione ]-9g5:145). The t)4)es of homework vary from garment

oroductíon, including more specialized tlpes of craft
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production, to anything that can be done from the home with

a minimum of supervision. Historical data on homeworkers

includes many forms of labour. I¡Iomen have produced items

ranging from foodstuffs to highly specialized t)æes of lace

and embroiderY.

The women who worked from their homes shared the need

to produce for sale or,barter. Even though women had few

formal employment opportunities open to Lhem, homeworking

was one area where women took ful-l ad-vantage of their

ability to produce goods for wages' For instance' Lhe

production of verdigris fthe product' of the chemical

reaction of copper and acid which produces a green tint used

for dyesl in Lhe Montpellier region of France indicates that

although \i/omen had limited economic opportunities they made

fu]-luseofthisindustrytogain\^/ages.trWivesand

d.aught.ers could use theír profits as supplementary income

and others such as the peasant families have this as their

sole supportrr . (Benhamou l-995:10)

Homework, like many other forms of working' was

susceptibte to changing market demand.s. The incorporation of

neweguipment'andchangíngfluctuationsinthemarketplace

changed the types of work' One example of new eguipment

changing Lhe nature of work was the invenLion of

Cartwright'sspinningloominEngland.Thespeedofthework

done on the spinning looms competed with the output of the

hand weavers, changing t.he ability of homeworkers to make a
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living by their outdated productive process (Hafter

lggs:xi). Many homeworkers were put out of business because

they could not compete with the speed of the spinning looms.

Despite increased. mechanization and industrialization,

homeworkers could sti1l be found. As Tilly and Scott (1'987)

explain, women worked long, hard hours because they had few

choices in emplolrment. The changes to homeworking during the

Industrial Revolution reflected the changes in the general

labour force. There was a move aulay from specialized work to

automaLed work. Automat.ion meanL that work for the general

population became rouLine, monotonous and simpl-istic.

Ultimately neither explanation of the cause of homework

(the growth of capitalism or homeworking as an historícal

practice) allows for the possibility that índividual-

households make lifesLyte decisions based on their own

needs. Very few historical sources (Tifly and Scott L987)

acknowledge that women have act.ively chosen to engage in

homework. Homeworkers often challenged the prevailing legal

and. social conventions of their day in order to continue

working from their homes. Social conventions of the 1700s

were based on the expectation that women woul-d firstly be

responsibl-e to their households in the rol-es of manag:eress

and homemaker. Women weaving silk ín the eighteenth-century

in Lyon, France effectively challenged lega1 rulings forcing

an acknowledgment of official Status aS "helpmate" and

safeguarding their positions as daughters and wives of guild
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members (Hafter 1-995:43). For these homeworkers, their

family's income was based on the assumption that women would

weave from their homes helping their husbands and fathers '

Homeworking for many women was a method of assuring a steady

income in the household. Responsible for family garden plots

and animals, women added to their marketplace incomes by

engaging ín homework. For women who r^Iere eíther widowed or

whose husbands did not own land but worked as migrant

labourers, homeworking allowed for economic independence'

Quataert writing about the early textil-e trade in the late

l-700s notes r.hat the shifting gender work helped "maxímize

meager incomes in households tied. t.o both agricultural and

industrialpursuiLs''(1-9952a66).Althoughwomenwere
,ressential participant.s in t.he survival strategies of the

housekrolds they remaíned beneath the surface invisible under

the patína of public discourse'r (1995 zL73) '

Homeworking, iL appears, has always been open to abuses

by t.he owrrers of businesses employing homeworkers ' There has

been smalr- remuneration for the long hours of work- Before

t.he industrial revolution the work was often highly

specialized'¡accordingtoreportswomenwerenotcompensated

{.:alrLy for their hours. some manufacturers (like those in

France) argued that since women worked for supplemental

incomes they would be willing to work for 1ow wages (r,iu

1j95:1-85).ParticularlyaftertheFirstV'Iorldlrlarandthe

mobilizat.ionofmanyfactoryworkers,thefreguencyof
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homework decreased. Sweets (1995267) noted that. during the

Second World V'Iar in the Víchy region of France, the practice

of making lace not only reinforced the women's position in

the home but the income was discussed by officials ín the

area as supplementary. rrEven though their husbandrs wages in

agriculture or as manual labourers often provided little

more, and. sometimes less, than was brought into their

households as lacemakers" (L995:67) - The officials in the

Lorraine region of France demanded assurance by industry

ovrners that "women would. remain in the home to embroider to

keep up their other dut.ies, thereby keeping r^romen from

workshops rrnot to contribut.e to moral decliner' (1995:101-) .

Over time, trade unions became stronger and regulaLions

concerning working conditions were enforced, making

homeworking seemingly outdated. However, in the past few

years, partly due to work done by sheila Allen in Britain

(1983), it has become apparent that homeworking sti1l exists

and is on the increase. In Britain t.here have been attempts

to reinstate government policies to control- the practice of

homeworking.

The Canadian Experience

Due to Canadats close historical connection with

Britain, parallels concerning our economies are sometímes

made between England and Canada. However, particularly for

di-scussions on homework, there is an inadequacy in this
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comparison. There are many differences in the economic

history of our countries. England has a long history of

capital accumulation combined with the relatively slow

growth of a capitalist internal market, including the

excl-usion of women from the labour market. But in Canada, as

Griffen Cohen argues, trone cannot point to the withdrawal of

females from markeL productiontr in the Canadian economy. In

contrast to Britain, "Iabour invol-ved in non-market activity

was critical- to the accumulatíon of capital both in those

activities characterised by capitalíst productive refations

and in those characterised by índependent commodit.y

production" (1-987:36) . These differences need to be

considered in an examination of why homework has and

continues to be prevalent in Canadian socieLy. The most

striking difference in the two economies for this discussion

stems from the differenL settlement patterns in Britain and

Canada. Griffen Cohen suggests

conclusions about the impact of industrialisation
on women are based on an analysis of economic and
prod.uct'iverelat'ionsthatexist'edinEnglandand
Europe....ourunderstand.ingofwhat'happenedto
rom"ñ in the development process is faulty because
it is assumed to fo11ow pãtterns establ-ished elsewhere
(L987 z4) -

Canada's settlement pat.tern is unigue due to a large

influx of immigrants in the 1-800s. Canada's economic growth

was based upon this sudden increase in population. Rather

than settling the vast northern regions of the country,
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settlement focused. mainly along a very narro\^I geographical

region bordering the united states. The immigrant

populations reflected the economic systems and social

influences from t.heir countries of origin. Therefore' the

modes of production introduced in canada varied from

agrarian-based production to índustrial production. These

modes of production had the impact of involving women in

varying degrees in the economic livelihoods of the

household.. ,fust as they had in their native countries, women

worked in agricultural production, in industrial productíon,

and in combíned roles of tending the household while

directly producing for the marketplace'

The rel-ationship of women to the economy in canada is

not well discussed in the historical liLerature. However, a

few historical documents from the early 1-8OOs and before

d.iscusst'hemanyfacetedrolesofearlyCanadíanwomen.In
theearlyfurtrad.edays,boththelndianwomenandthe
voyageur wives made many art,icles for sale while maintaining

their household roles. Van Kírk (1980) has reported on the

importanceofthelevelofeconomicinputbywomeninthe
fronLíers.Forexample,womenproducedthenettingfor

snowshoes and, at one trad.ing post, they reportedly made 650

pairs of leather shoes during a one mont'h period (1-980:61-) '

In another example, Elías (1988: l-06) documented how rtwomen

knit much of the wool into garments used in the households

or sold it in neíghJrouring to\,vnstt . He descríbes the
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responsibilities of women as they tend to their households

as well as producing for the marketplace.

women were responsible for keeping smal1 livestock
and gardens, aãd doing much of the production of
handicrafts for market as well as the functioning of
the househol-d. It seems possible and even likely that
duríng this tíme the women \,vere producing- more income
than were the men, primarily because a small garden and
small animals coul-d. be nurtured through drought years
when large fíel-ds of grain and hay, or large herds of
cattle might. fail (nlias 1988:1-06) '

These few examples demonstrate that women were not part

of the reserve labour pool but rather they fulfill-ed a vital

economic role both within the household and within the

market.place.

combining with the agriculturalists that inhabited the

land, an immigration of capitalist businessmen in canada was

part.ly instigated by the completion of the railways that

stretched. across the nation. The effect of easily

transported. goods, combined with a protective tariff levied

in L879 protecting canadian goods from lower priced imporLs,

created an internal market for consumer goods. Pentland

(l-981-:130) points out that increased. local self -suffíciency

and the completion of the railway caused a drastic economic

shift in the Canad.ian economy. rrThe factory system had not

grown sIowly; it sprang into existence almost at one bound.rt

Winnipeg, with its central- Canadian location, vIaS part

of this sudden economic growth. The companies that grew in

the Winnipeg region based much of their success on immigrant
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labour forces in the city. lriinnipeg \¡/as one of the larger

poputation centres in the country and one of the first

settl-ement areas for newly arrived ímmigrants. Then as now'

immigrants foll-owed employmenL patterns relying on many

members of theír households t.o be gainfully employed- Pahl

(Lggg) observes there are common emplolrment patterns ín

newly arrived peoples- The people most likely to take

homework are those wulnerabl-e to the precarious nature of

the job market; for instance' women and young male workers

just starting their careers, and newly arrived immigrants

from ruraf areas who have neither firm-specific skill-s nor

contacts in the second economy. such categories are doubly

penalisedandneed.multípleincomesandotherhousehold

members to survive satisfactoríly (Pahl 1989:1-00).

ïn WinniPeg, one of the first forms of homework

commonly practised was garment work. There is evidence of

garment work dating back to fur trade days in the early

1800s. The first garment facLory was establ-ished in 1898 as

lriinnipeg 'rearly on became known as the shmata (garment

factory) capítal of canada" (GoLz 1-99a29) . By i-911, Winnipeg

was the third largest city in Canada and' the fourth in

manufacturing (Marsh 1-985: l-951) '

Authors describing the garment factory system in

lrTinnipeg emphasize that it intensified poverty and poor

working conditions. Furthermore, the employees of factories

were to the 'rpractical exclusion of adult males ' Females and
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children could be counted upon to work for small wage, to

submit to petty and exasperating exaction, and to work

uncomplainingly for long hours" (Elias 1988 242) . The hiring

policies of many !{ínnipeg fírms exacerbat.ed the conditions

for homework. rrWomen piece workers of ten desperate to earn a

living wage and unable to do so during factory hours,

offered or \^rere told to take a bundle home" (Golz L99a:16) .

In the early 1900s, many companies, including Eatonrs,

maintained a policy of firing a r^/oman from her job if she

r,rras married.. Information from tapes of ínterviewed garment

workers indicates many women Iied about their marital status

or when that became impossible due to pregnarlcy, they "took

work in. " Because of the high number of garment factories

the conditions in V'Iinnipeg were ídeal for many women to

engfagie in homework as an additional or sole source of family

income.

Griffen Cohen points to an 'roversighL in understanding

the development of capitalism in Canada. Analysts have not

investigated. the rrextent t.o which household 1abour has

contríbuted to capital accumulationrt (1987r6) . The amount of

income generated by women homeworking has not been merely

underestímated but díscounted. by economic analysts despite

historical observations such as that made by Bliss 3973).

He observed rrthere are a great many widows and a gireat many

who might as well be widows, as they provide for the whole

house. Their husbands do not care whether they can or not
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and they are making a decent living toorr (tglZ:1-59) . The

importance of economic input by homeworkers is unappreciated

even by the women themselves. Moore comments on the

freguency with which women d.o not d.efine their household

labours as work. rrThrough their activities, these lqomen make

a significant cont.ribut.ion t.o the household income, both

indirectly with their unpaid agricultural and household

labour, and d.irect.ly through the money they earn in market-

trading and. petty commodity production" (Moore 1988 243) '

To this historical backdrop I will add t.hat women

continue to work from their homes. They are often the sole

support for their household.s, a fact unnoLiced or

systematically ignored by official-dom'

The Work I¡Iomen Do

Tohelpframeissuesofwomen'slabour,IrelyuponLhe
perspectives of Griffen cohen (l-988) . She differentiates

three facets concerning woments labour in current

literature. The t.hree efements pointed to by Griffen cohen

remain the focus of many discussions on the paíd and unpaid

labours of women. These include understand-ing the process of

ind.ustrialisation which I d.iscuss here under g1oba1 economy'

she also points to t.he growth of the separation of home and

the workplace and, related to this, the division of fabour

according to gender. I have used these distinctions to frame

my discussion on woments work. The topíc is immense and
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although I cannot hope to cover all- its el-ements, some

discussion ís necessary. One efement which has received some

speculation is how women are bearing the cost of reproducing

the work force. The marginalization of women's work and the

redefinition of this work has also intrigued some authors '

For insLance, ,Jonsson (Igg4:29) asks the question rr\¡Iere

womenrs special kinds of skílls losL on the way to

industrial society because their jobs disappeared, or did

prevíously female skillS get a new code and become male

skills?rr .

Globa1 EconomY

Asalreadyd.iscussed,homeworkhasbeenobservedasa

part in the growth of capit,alism. when capitalism gains a

hold. in an economy, many women turn to homeworking to gain

access to wages. In an important work by Beneria and Roldan

(a987),theydiscusst'heexistenceofhomeworkinginpoor

countries with developing economies. The women they díscuss

makeuptrthemarginofthecentreoftheglobalecortomy.f|

Homeworkíngenablesu'oment.oparticipaLeinthelabour

market, producing commodities for sale. Homework has been

and continues to be based on skills considered domestic' The

goods women are producíng for t.he marketplace are often

varieties of the goods produced by them for the home or for

strictly consumption purposes. The rrcapitalist relations of

production take advantage of and reproduce the subordination
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of women in the households" (Xel-ly 1981 z27L) ' The result of

the sexual basis for the division of labour has resu]ted in

a generalized. marginalization of work done by women'

especially if the work appears to be an extension of their

d.omestic role or work done in the home. r'The work is not

onlybased.onexistingsocialrelationsandthesexual

d.ivision of l_abour within the family, but reinforces them'

(Beneria and Rotdan 1987273) ' The similarities between

expectations of emplolrment in canada are much like research

results of Sanchez Q'9g3:454) concerning \^/omen in poor

countries.Shefound.v/omenwillenterthejobmarketand
certain job categories according to [prescribed definitions

about women's rolesrt. Furthermore, many women do not

continue to work outside the home once they have children;

however, they do endeavour to take work ín to help their

household,s l-ivelihood. rr!{omen's relegation to both domestic

work and subsistence production for family economic surwiwal

causes many Third V'Iorld' women to face an extraordinary

double burden'r (l.gg3z454). Even so the relationship between

\^Tomenandthemarketplace'especiallyincanada,needstobe
examined in light of its particular historical relationship

to production. women have produced items for sal-e and trade

from their homes before capitalism. Perhaps, âS Moore

(1-988:98) suggests, because rrindustrialization alters

pat.ternsofwork,itchangest'herelationshipbetweenthe

workplace and the home. f' It then becomes dif f icul-t to
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examine the number of v/omen participating in wage-labour. To

uncover the levels of wage market participation it becomes

necessary Lo examine each country's specífic economic

sLrucLure to discover the level-s of women's economic

activity. No doubt , âs June Nash (1983 ) suggests , the

macroeconomics policies of our country affect the poor in

other countries. Moore also explains that "an individual-

country's economy, does not take place in a vacutlm, but is

directly determined by the part the countryrs economy plays

in the international- arenatt (1988:1-OO) - These discussions

l-end cred.ence to the examination of the global economy when

discussing'women's work. Currently, women are at the bottom

of wage l_evels int.ernationally and many househol-ds are

dependent on women's wages for their maintenance. The

exploited position of v¡omen in labour practices is often

used as an explanation for global economic practices.

However, a reduction of issues that concern women as part of

an epiphenomenal process does little Lo explain the reality

of their l-iwes (Mies 1986) . Therefore, by viewing women's

homework in a global economic context without further

examinatíon of the particular historical and economic

context, we obscure the economic relationshíps of women

within our or,rrn social context. Nakamura and Nakamura observe

'reconomísLs routínely classífy wives as part of the

secondary work force, regardless of variations amongi
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indivídual wíves in work experience or job commitment"

(1985:1). As noted, when applied to Canada' women have

actively produced for the marketplace regardless of the

economic system' Before similar assumptions can be made

about women ín ot.her counLries, t.he historical relaLionship

between women and the marketplace must be examined more

fuIly. No doubt, their relationship to capital has changed

wit.h the introducLion of a commodity-based' economy but

women,spreviousrelationshiptot.hemarketplacemustalso
be aPPreciated'

Division of Labour

onetheorypositedinmanydiscussionsofkromeworkis

the notion of a reserve labour poor. euite simply Put' a

reserve labour pool relies on vromen remaíning in the

household until they are needed. in the general labour force'

An irlustrarion of t.his theory often cited is the case of

theSecondWortdWar.DuringtheSecond.Worldlnlar,manymen

went overseas to fightand women went into the factories to

make needed. consumer goods and war supplíes ' Because many

\^Iomenwereavailableforextractionfromhousekrolddutíes

and employable when needed' the surplus reserve labour

theory became a popular way of explaining why women ülere

remaining ín the household" The theory states that women

havebeenencouragied.tostayat'homeforavailabilitywhen

thevareneeded.Thepositionofwomeninthehouseholdhas
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been undervalued by its lack of palrment while being

encouraged so that women remaining in the household are

underwriting the costs of employment. Migione (1985)

indicates ilfemi-nist analysts had argued that ít was in the

ínterests of the State covertly t.o support the privatisation

of domestic labour as a hidden subsidy to the costs of

reproducing the labour forcerr (1985:3) . Women remaining in

the household engage in household duties aL no apparent cost

to the socíet.y while making it possible for other members of

the household, usually men, to participat.e in the labour

force. rrvilomen have t.wo jobs because it is useful- to

capitalísm. An economic base creates directly and

automatically a superstructure that seems to include ídeas

about women's work, families and domestic work't (Armstrong

and Armstrong 1-990:70). This theory has been a useful

method of analysis in understanding the sLructure of many

households ín which \¡tomen remain in the home and men work in

the public labour force. This example, ho\rüever' is

inadeguate for a comprehensive understanding of homework' In

homeworking,womenarebeingused.directlyinthelabour
process. Not only do t.hey fulfil the economic need for cheap

paid. labour but as housewives 'rthey produce a multitude of

goods and services not provid.ed by service industríes and

socíaI institutionsrr (Antoinetta 1988:6) . Homeworkers are

not only reproducing the labour force but are actively

engaging in labour market participation. Therefore' although
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useful in some discussions of women's l-abour in the public

domain, the reserve labour pool theory does little to

explain the freguency of homeworkers or il-luminate their

liwelihoods.

Ïnconclusion,thisreviewoftheissuesconcerning

homework j-s to serve as background for the \^Iomen I studied'

My review of the surplus reserve army of labour is to

demonstrate the inadequacy of this argument when discussing

homeworkers. As stated, femal-e homeworkers are not

lrwaitingrfaLhomereproducingthelabourforcesothatmen

can work. They are producing commodities for the

marketplace,activelypartícipatingintheprocess'They

straddl-e Lwo wor1d.s, the public and private domains '

prod.ucingand'reproducing.Thesee}ementsoft'heunigue

lifestyle wj-Il be discussed more fully in Chapters Five and

Six. The methodology of the study will be covered in the

next chaPter, ChaPter Three'
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CITÀPTER THREE

MethodologY

This chapter covers t.he methodology of the fieldwork

portion of this thesis. I will cover the means, reasons for

and practical results of the study in which I was engaged.

Fírst, I cover the results from attempts to reach

consultants. Then, I discuss the method of interviewing, and

the process of information gatheri-ng. FinaIIy, I address my

attempt to engiage ín homework.

The int.erview portion of this study reflects my attempt

to add qualitative information to the limited guantitative

data on homeworkers. Informal interviews are an effective

method of gathering informaLion from the consultanLs'

perspectives. My interviews \^Iere conducted in homeworkersl

homes and wilI lend valuabl-e information concerning these

women and krow they l-ive. As already discussed, my emphasis

on women consuftanLs is due to the lack of literature on

womenrs economic situations and the part.icular position

women hold in our societY-

Irefertomyinterviev¡eesinthecontextofLhis

thesis as consultants. My reason for the usage of this term

is to remind myself that the expertise on being and living

the life of a homeworker comes from the women I interviewed'

I am in the process of learning about homeworkíng and

gathering information by their experiences. I have requested
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their knowled.ge to enhance my own understandings and

therefore I am consulting with them on the subject of

homeworking.

To fulfil the fieldwork component of this thesis, I

interviewed nineteen v¡omen. My agenda had been to engage in

homeworking myself to add to the information-gathering

process. Unfortunately, I was unabfe to complete this

element as f did not f ind emplolzment from my home - I will-

discuss the el-ements concerning this component later in this

chapter. The primary method of inguiry was a loosely

strucLured. ínterview schedule. This method of ínquiry was

used to give a qualitative el-ement to t.he rare pieces of

guantit.ative data concerning homeworking in Lhe city of

lrlinnipeg. The consent form can be found in Appendix A. The

list of questions can be found in Appendix B. Following the

ethical standards of the Department of Anthropolog-y (see

Appendix c) I guarant.eed anonlrmity to my consultants and

thís process was done by arbitrarí1y assigning numbers to

the interviews. The purpose of this process is to be sure

that no consultant can be injured by information dirrulged

during the inLerview.

A function of this inguiry is to attempt an

identification of who the homeworkers are and Lrow they are

making a living. To achieve a fuller appreciation of the

consultant'S lives, the open-ended interview method was
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selected as a method of inguiry. The open-ended interview is

a method commonly engaged by anthropologists. Open-ended

interviews all-ow the interviewer to participate in the

process of information gathering. The guestions can be more

general in nature allowing for more comprehensive

information gatheríng than in formal, sLructured

guestionnaires. Formal questionnaires, although useful when

looking for specific information, would not have allowed for

the speculative nature of this inguiry. Furthermore, it

became clear in preparing for this t.hesis that guestions

concerning homeworking have not been included in either

formal statistics canada guestionnaires or to date in the

winnipeg Area study conducted by the university of Manitoba'

I have been able to use some general material- on women in

canad.j_an society in my analysis. By making comparative use

of national- statistics, I lend to my understanding of

homeworkers and itluminate t.heir positíon withín the social

whoIe. To this end, some relevant statistics wil-1 be applied

to my sample later in the thesis. I gained another source of

valuable information during the late summer , L995, when I

spent some time investigating records at the Manitoba

provincial Archives. In records that are open to the

publíc, I \Àras able to go over tapes of female giarment

workers that gave some j-ndication of the existence of

homeworking in the city of v'Iinnipeg from the early l-930s to
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the l-950s. These tapes lend a conviction to my thesís

concerníng the ongoing existence of homeworkers in the city

ofWinnipeg.Ialsofound.recordsofasurveyofFilipino

homeworkers conducted. in t.he city in 1985. However, I \^/as

not granted access to any of these tapes for reasons of

confidentiality. Atl the tapes are hel-d without public

access until at least the year 2000, some until 2010. My

interviews\¡/ereenhancedbythefortunateexperienceof

beinginvited'toameetingofhomeworkersemployedforone

cosmeticscompany.Ad.escript'ionofthismeetingiscovered
in Appendix D. Analysis of the answers to my questions by

the women will be discussed in the next chapters of this

t,hesis.Thefollowinginformationconcerrrsonlythe
practical results of the interviews '

The Consultants

For purposes of expediency, I restricted my field

experiencetothecityofWinnipeg.Ilocatedmyconsuftants
in a variety of manners. I placed. an advertisement in the

Vüinnipeq Free Press (see append'ix E) on three separate

occasions for a run of three days each time. As a result of

these advertisements, r received a total 0f forty cal-ls, of

whích twel-ve women became consul-tants and were interviewed'

The other twenty-three ca11s were from people reguesting

information on my study or on the possibility of working
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from their homes. The advertisement indicated that I was

engaged in a study of homeworkers employed in the city of

winnipeg and mentioned the possibility of a small palrment to

compensate for the time of an interview. Given that mosl of

my contacts came through this method, I consider this a very

successful means of conLacting v/omen. The women who

responded to my advertisement generally understood the focus

of my study and the purpose of the interview. Because of

this understanding, this method. of contacL facilitated the

setting up of interviews -

Myothermainsourceofconsultantswasthrough

acquaintances I have in V[innipeg. I interviewed two personaf

acquaintances and, through them, established another three

interviews. I also tried. a variety of other approaches ' For

ínstance, I placed ads in the winnipeq sun and the Ethno-

Cultural Networker hoping to solicit respondents from wíder

cultural and. socio-economic backgrounds. In both of these

cases, I did not receive any phone calls that led to

interviews. The six women who responded to my ad in the

i¡üinnipeq Sun were generally looking for work and were not

interested ín being ínterviewed. I also placed flyers in a

variety of stores in my area and on public bulletin boards '

Although it appeared. that my number had been taken from the

flyers, only one interview resufted from this form of

contact. I contacted several- women's groups in the city of
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winnipeg without success. Although one of my interviews came

from a contact within a womanrs group, none of the groups I

approached were open to havíng me d.irectly contact their

members. This is understand.able from the perspective of the

u/omen's groups who would' not want to jeopardize the

confidentiality of their members. As wíll become clear from

the results of my interviews, I found little evidence of

homeworkers forming a cohesive group' For instance' flY

consultants rive in arl areas of the city from the North End

t.o st. Bonif ace to Kild.onan to st. .James and they come f rom

awiderangeofbackgrounds,botheconomicandrelígious.
fnanot'herattempttocorrtacthomeworkers,Iatt'ended

the Nat.ional- Actíon committee on the status of l¡tromenrs

NetworkingCircle.Iwasabletospeakpubliclyaboutthe

issueofhomeworkinginVüinnipegandlaLerreceivedalist
of otlrer groups that attend'ed the círcle ' I sent all of

tkresegroupsaletterreguestínganyinformationtheymight
have, but received no response' Many of my consultants were

foundbytheadvert'isementsint.heWinnipeqFreePress

therefore, r can make some assumptions concerníng my

consultants.Iassumewomenwouldreadthebusinesspersonal

ad.sandthattheywouldbeinterestedinbeinginterwiewed.
unfortunately, this omits all people who would' be suspicious

of being interviewed, and who cannot read or do not read the

!{innipeq Free Press.
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The Interview

Once init.ial- contact was made, I set up interview t.imes

that would fit in the consultantsr schedules, trying not to

make more than two interviews in any one day. Once contact

was mad.e, the consultants were eager to have an interview

guickly. Since I was using public transporLation, I wanted

to be slrre that I would be abl-e to be on time for my

interviews. Limiting the number of interviews a day worked

very well and g'enerally meant that I did one interview in

the morning and. one interview in the afternoon after lunch'

The times of the interviews were left to the discretion of

the consuf tant. In al-l- but three cases the interviews were

done in the consultantst homes. This offered opportunity to

observe working conditions and. the general lifestyles of my

consultants. As well-, I was relying on the assumption that

people woul-d be more at ease in their homes. In the other

three cases, two interviews were done in restauranLs near

the personts fu]l-t.íme outsid.e work, and the t'hird was done

in my home.

Most of the intervíews progressed in the same sequence.

Aft.er gaining entrance to the home, I presented the

consultant with the consent form. Once the form was signed,

we went through the scheduled questions in a very informal

manner. The interviews ranged from 45 minutes to just over

two hours, with the average interview taking one hour and a
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hal-f. It generally took about one hour to go through the

guestions, after which time we chatLed about work and life'

During this point in the inlerview, I asked for a look at

the work area. Aft.er the interview was complete, I collected

mybelongingsandpresentedtheconsultantwiththeir
palrment of $20. oo. Although payment was clear when we set up

the interview time, most of the consultants reacted to

palrmentsayingthattheínterviewwasfunandtheydidnot

need the payment. I responded to this by indicating that

their tíme and co-operation were valuable to me and skrould

notgowithoutpalrment.However,inthethreecaseswhere
pa)¡mentr was refused ouLright, I f ound al-ternate means to

compensatet'heconsultantfortheirtime.Foronepersonl
bought lunch, and for my tv¡o personal acquaintances' Ï

boughtsmallgiftsfortheirchildren.Ifoundthepalrment

of the $20.00 to be useful for a number of reasons ' Because

Twasinterested.inspeakingtostrangersthisgavethem
some incentive to meet wíth me. I also found the palrment

servedasaformalendtoourinterviewprocess,servingmy
purposes for closure' The interview process was in most

cases a pleasurable experience for me' I found the

consulLants tro be helpful, open and guite pleasant' I was

welcomed into their homes with no hesitation on their part'

Although I was offered. refreshment in each case, I refused

because Ï did not want to impose on my consultants and
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wanted to maintain a formaliLy to the interview process ' Ï

did not audio-tape the interviews but raLher took notes,

tryingLogetaccurateguot'ations.Althoughthisprocess

seemed to be intimidating to my consultants, I bel-ieve it to

be a fairly representative sample of the interview process '

once I put the notepad down, the consultants generally

relaxed and started discussing details of their working and

life experiences. After the interview, I found the time on

the buses to be helpful in goíng over the interview and

reviewingmynotes.Tothebestofmyknowledge,noneofmy

consultants have close personal relationships with one

another. For example, althougih some of the consultants work

f or t.he same companies, they are unaware of each other. hlhen

I used personal contacLs to gain access to consultants, the

details of the interviews, including times and palrment, were

kept confidential. Although I could have had access to more

peoplefromthesamecompanies,Iavoidedthistogetawide

range of job exPeriences '

Interview Results

Alltheinterviev¡sweresuccessful.Inonecase'

however, I was left with the impression that the consultant

avoided answering my questions. since I spent over two hours

wit.h this consul-tant this might be incorrect, but the

information about her homeworking experiences is sketchy at
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best.Althoughlamassumingshedoesengageinhomework,I

did.notgetconcreteinformationconcerningincomeor

numbers of hours worked.. This lack of d-iscl0sure could have

been because she is on welfare and did not want to

jeopardize]nerlivelihood.Shespentmostoftheinterview

expoundingonpreviousworkexperiencesandexplainingher
perspect.ive on lif e.

An element I had been concerned with at the onsetof

t.he interview process was my underslanding and perhaps my

over-familiarity with the subject matter. However, other

t.hansharedgenderwiththeconsulLants'IfoundThad
little in common with the women I interviewed' My

lifest.yleasastudenthasco]oured.myunderstandingsand
perspectives concerning u¡omen's roles in our society' The

answersthat'Ireceived.totheguestionconcerningwomen|s
roles in our society surprised. me. r was unprepared for some

of the responses. My expectation was that women would

see themselves as egual to men in society'

Ïexpectedmoreflexibilityfrominformantsaboutgender
roles. Most of the women I interviewed expressed a

traditiona]-expecLationofgenderroles.Thistraditional
role consisted of the wife being in the home as homemaker

andchildcaregiverandthehusbandmaintainingarole

outside the home primarily as breadwinner. These elemenLs

will be discussed in ChaPter Four'
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My Homeworking ExPeríence

Myintentionwastoengageinhomeworkmyself.Iwanted

to partake in homebased employment. in order to "employ more

than one measure or mod.e of observational meLhod" (Pelto and

pel-to :-,g7}z69). There are various methods an investigator

can use to get information but it had been my desire Lo use

a variety of technigues, including open-ended interviews,

historical data, statistical information and participation

in homework to achieve a balanced and well rounded

perspective. In this investigation, I am the prímary

uresearch toolrr (Pelto and Pelto l9'70267) and the

experiences of homeworking would add important insíghts

concerning the emplolrment situation and perceived domestic

conflicts with homemaking and homeworking'

Iwasunsuccessfu].ingainingemplolrmentalthoughl

tried. a number of ways of find.ing homework. since I did not

have personal contacts that would l-ead to emplolrment ' r

searchedinavarietyofotherwaysforkrome-based

emplolrment.Ire]-ieduponthetrrlinnipeqFreePressanda

bookletentitled.ttHomeV'IorkertsDirectoryoflncome
opportunitíes,, (Home Emplolrment National Inc. 1990) . For

each request of information I had to send at least $2 ' 00 '

After sending off 20 applicat,íons to the addresses in the

booklet, I received three responses. I chose to respond to

one of the offers for which I had to send a money order for
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thirty-five American d.ollars to receive an instruction kit'

After receiving this kit, I decid'ed not to go any further

with this method of homeworking, since it reguired more

money on my part. I was supposed to complete the bead work

encrosed in the kit., send g1o.o0 more and the company woul-d

thenletmeknowifmybeadingwasaccept'able.Iwouldthen

be able to buy more kits to complete the beading and they

would possj-bly buy the completed earrings from me' if they

passed inspection. I also sent for information on home-based

emplolrmentint'heWinnipeqFreePress,throughthebusiness
ads, each time at a cost of $5'OO' AlI I received in

response were instruct'íons on how to get $5'00 from other

people. I never responded to any of these methods of having

access to funds but I received a total of thirty-six letters

reguest.ing $5. OO each to get mailing lists of people who

wouldsendme$5.0Ofortheínformation.Nowthatlhave

madeconLactswíthwomenengaginginhomeworking,Iwould

probablybeabletofindapositionhomeworking.However,

sincemyresearchperiod.hascometoacfose,Iwillnotbe
pursuing homework. Homeworking' as will become clear by my

analysis,isanexpensiveund.ertakingandthereforeisnot
my first choice for emplolrmenL style' It has also become

apparent through the interview process that most of the

women who find homework do so by answering advertisements

forful]-Limeemplolrmentout'sid.ethehomeorthrough
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personal contact with another women engaged j-n homework'

The goal of the met.hodology used in this thesis has not

been simply to "get informationil and then anal-yze it in a

variety of ways. The goal of t.he methods used in this study

was to gain a deeper understanding t.o be truly informed

about níneteen lives nineteen women who share a paLtern

of work and., as will become apparent in the next chapters, a

shared vul-nerabilitY.
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CITAPTER FOUR

The Homeworkers

Ïnthischapterlwillsupplyad'escriptionofeachof

Lhe nineteen consultants interviewed. The information I

provide here is a slmopsis of the answers I received in my

interviews (see Append'íx B) ' The guestions \^lere to allow the

consuftantstospeakabouLLhemselves,theirliving

arrangements, their househol-ds and their working lives' For

a further understanding of their perspective on working from

home, I asked a number of guestions about what they see as

their primary role, dîY job experience' educational

background and. general observations concerning homework they

wanted to share with me. what fo110ws is an edited version

of interviews with each consultant'

Consultant One

One of the few employees of large corporations I

int.ervíewed., Consultant One is in her late thirties '

pregnant and working from her home for a financial-

institut'ion.Shelivesinad.etachedbungalow,withher

second husband, a son from a previous marríage and a

daughter from her second marriage. They are slow1y making

improvements to their house and property' Her husband has

his own contracting business. she is a high school- graduate

and has Laken courses given by her employer to augiment her

skill leveIs. I have classified her job as clerical' she
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works compilingi numerical informaLion. Each day she receives

lists of figures by courier, she then compiles the figures

and call-s the branches and head office. she has worked for

the financial institution for over twenty years and this is

the only company for which she has worked' The company

actively recruited her when she graduated from high school'

Sheisthesecond.arybreadwinner,marriedtoafull-

timeworker.Shealsohasaccesstochildsupportforoneof

her Lhree chíldren. The $325.00 per month she receives from

Lhe child'S father pays for some of the child's expenses,

includ.ing sports activities, but she is unable to save any

of ttre money 1.or future expenses, |'or instance, anticipated

universit.y tuition. Although her husband is the prímary wage

earner,theincomesheearnsisímportanLtothehousehold

Lopaysomeoftheut.ilitybillsandclothesforherandthe

children.
Nooneelseinherfamilyhasdonehomeworki'g,but

several conditions influenced her decision to engage in this

workstyle. She went to the company to suggest she work from

homewhenshefoundoutshewaspregnantforthethirdtime.

She had been read'ing in the company newsletter that

employeesl¡Terebeingencouragedtoworkfromhome.ThecosL

ofdaycarefortwopre-schoolchildrenínfluencedher

decision as did the residuat feelings that she expressed of

,,guilt with going to work as a single motherrt. Although she

does not think her son was hurt by the experience of being
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in daycare rtwomen are more suited to raising children, they

Lhink ahead and. I want to be here for my girls". Her husband

is helpful with the household duties; she estimated t'hat he

helps with about 20 to 50? of the dail-y duties. Her role as

she sees it is primarily that of mother, then wife, and

finally part-time worker. Accord.ing to her estimaLes, she

works an average of six hours per week. she works while her

d.aughter is asleep for her nap and after her children are in

bed for the night. she estimates napLimes to take up three

to five hours a day, and at night she works after 9:00 until

at least 1-O:30 each eveníng (the discrepancy in hours will

be discussed in the Chapter Five) '

she sugigest.ed working from her home to her employer in

order to retain employment and maintain access to health and

pension benefits. The advantages she sees in homework over

outside emplolrment are: she is home with her family; there

are few interruptions; there is no special wardrobe to

purchase; there is a greater comfort to the working

conditions; there are no lunches to purchase and no parking

spaces to worry about. However, she expressed frustration in

the lack of reimbursement for eguipmenL and supplies and the

lack of breaks. she plans to look for outside emplolrment as

soon as her young children begin school because she mísses

the contact with other adults. She would like an occasional

break from her familY.
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ConsuLtant Í\'¡o

consultant Two is in her early forties, married wíth

two school-age children. she lives in a detached two-story

four-bed.room bungalow. Her husband ís self-employed. she

completed high school and three years of Bible college but

found that her typing skills obtained in high school $Iere

the most useful in acguiring emplolrment'

I have defined' this consultantrs job as an office

clerk. Although she defines herself as self-employed she kras

worked. transcribing records for over fifteen years ' she got

t.he job by applying at an office, passing an intervíew and a

t.lping test. The transcriptions are brought to her home by

courier; she t]æes them into a computer and calls for a pick

up when the transcripLion is complete' She also works on a

contractuaf basis Í-.or a church' She tlpes all of their

office information, bull-etins and correspondence'

Her salary consLitutes approximately 50? of the

household income. v[ith this salary she pays for household

expenditures,suchasprivateschoo}forthet'wochildren,
taxes,dentisLbills,hercarexpenses'(thehousehold
maintainstwovehicles)and.allpersonalneedssuchas

clothes, vacaLions and toiletríes' She is one of the two

homeworkers r interviewed who reported placing some of her

earnings ín a Retirement. savings Plan. other members of her

family have worked. from their homes, |- or example, her father
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is a small home-based businessman'

Forthisconsultant,homeworkingwasafamilydecision

based on values she shares with her husband. Both partners

wanted.rra momtf in the house. Her religíon is an important

part of her id.entity and homeworking al-l-ows her to remain in

the home while earning an income. Homework gives her freedom

to work in clothes of her choice, to be home wíth the

chíldren and set her own hours ' Because there is no

accountability for changing hours, when needed she can work

as late or start as early as she requires. she remarked that

there are days when she works until late at night, meaning

untill-:OOa.m.Thereispressuretogettheworkdone'

since a courier picks the work up in the morning and

d.eliversmore.Theeguipment'sheusesisherownandshe

suppliesallofherownofficesupplies.shehasconsidered

workingout.sidethehousebutthisconflictswithher
personal beliefs. Her primary role is as mother' secondary

role is as a wife and finally she considers herself a parL-

t.ime worker.

Consultant Three

Consu]-tantThreeisinherearlytwentieswithone

child under a year oId. she is married and both partners

work for the same company' Her husband is employed as a

salesperson for a ca:l^ company. This woman and her family

r-ive in a new detached three-bedroom bungarow. she is a high
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school graduate with vocational training. Her job experíence

has íncluded. working as a waitress at one restaurant until

sheworkedherwaytoassisLantmanager,thenforanother
company as an accounLant'

This is one of the consultants I have defined as a

tel-eworker (the majority of her worktime is spent on the

telephone). consult.ant Three's work as a teleworker is to do

customer follow-ups by telephone' The purpose of her job is

tosupplyfeed.backtothehead.office.Thejobwassuggested

toherbyherhusband'semployer.Afterhearingthejob

description, she designed a form and set up t'he method of

work. As far as she is aware, she is the only employee for

this company engaged in this type of work from home'

she bases her hours of work on the naptimes of her

infant son, however she neglects to report the one evening a

weeksheworksfromT:o0to1-O:OOp.m.andtheoccasional

Saturday mornings. Her work is result-based; she must

conlact and. interview people before her job is complete and

pa)rment. made.

Her j-ncome as reported to me "makes the difference

between being able to afford our house and having to sell't'

Her husband. had been t.hrough an unsuccessful busíness

venturebeforetakinghiscurrenLjoband.herincomeís

maíntainingthefamily.Shewantedajobthatwouldallow

her to remain in the home and líve in a manner compatible

with her religious beliefs. In the interview, she remarked
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thaL she plans to take another part-time job in the evenl-ngs

and weekends Lo "pay for wed.d.ings and other social events

that witl need to be Paid for ' I'

Two of her family members have been homeworkers; both

her mother and brother have worked as teleworkers selling

prod.ucts via the telePhone '

Her self-defined primary role is as a mother and

secondlyasawife-Herwork,althoughimportant'isnot
identified by her as essential; she says she started doing

this work because she was bored being at home. she does not

contemplate working outside the home again since her

religious beliefs includ.e the wífe/mother remaining in the

home.

Consultant Four

consultant Four is a single woman in her early

twenties. she does not have any children nor does she share

her home with anyone- Currently she is living in her

mother's detached bungal0w. Her mother continues to pay the

mortgage on the home- Consultant Four has a bachelor's

d.egree.Herpreviousworkexperiencesinc]-udeworkasabank
teller and a chambermaid'

Sheiscurrentlyemployedasateleworker.Shestarted

working for her employer as a casual replacement nurse'

However, the company approached her to work from her home as

a r:facement clerk. Her job is to answer calIs - indicated by
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a pager - and then using a list of personnel supplied to

her,makea].ternatearrangementstofillthepositions.She

works in the eveningis on the phone. However, during the day

she contacts other employees Lo assess their avaílabitity

trto remain on toP of her jobr''

Sheexpressedd.issatisfactionwithherincomelewe]-

from homeworking. AlLhough she does not have a mortgage

payment, she is responsible for the utility and tax bills on

the property, food and all- other expenses' including the

runningofavehicle.Sheexpressedanumberofdifferent

opiníonsconcerningherjobandthepositionofwomeninthe

household.. "Homeworking,t' she suggested' "would be a good

position for a I¡¡oman who wants to stay at home with her

childrent'. For herself, she is unhappy with homeworking

becauseofthelimitedcontactwithotherpeople.Sheis

currentlylookíngforalternateemplolrmentbecauseshewould
like Lo work as a nurse noL as a placement agent for a

nursing company. Her personal goals include nursing part-

time and being a full-time mother and wife'

Consultant Five

Consu]-tantFiveisinhermid.-twenties,unmarriedand

withoutchildren.Sheislivinginatwobedroomapartment

andusespublictransport'ation.ShesharesLheliving

expenses with a roommate' She is one of the two women I

interviewed considered a visible minority. she is completing
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her Masterls degree. Her job experience was working in

customer service. she applied for the homeworking job

through the !{innipeg Press and was working for a research

facility.
consultant Five is engaged doing telephone surveys' The

work consists of telephoning people to complete

questionnaíres on the telephone in the evenings. The average

guestionnaires takes one hour but the time varies ' she is

paid on the basis of completed questionnaires and therefore

spend'sadditionaltimetryingLoconLactherinformantsand

arranging times to complete the interviews'

Shesupportsherselfandcoversallhouseholdbills

with her salary. Homeworking has been a useful- means of

making money for her living expenses ' She finds her

employerstobeinat'tent'ivetoherconcerningtheSuccessof
the guestionnaire. she remarked they were uninterested in

her feed.back about. whether the guestionnaire was meeting the

agend.aoft.hesurvey.DuringtheinLerview,theequipment
sheusesconsistsofatelephone,theguestionnairesand
pencils. once the interview is compleLe the resulLs of the

telephoneworkareenteredíntohercomputer.Theonly
office supplies given to her by the employer were the

guestionnaires- No one else in her family has done

homeworking and she finds it inconvenient. she thought her

outputwasnotasgreatasitwoufdhavebeenifshewere

working in a cenLral location. she works on her bed because
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it is a comfortabl-e spot. to sit. for the hours needed to talk

to her informants.

Herprimaryident'ifícationuTaSfirstthatoffull-time

student and then part-time worker'

Consultant Six

consultantsixisinherearlyforties,adivorced

mother of two children. she has sole guardíanship of her two

teenage child.ren since their father líves in another city ín

canada. she lives in a three bedroom townhouse for which she

pays the mortrgage. This consultanL relies on public

transportaLion.Shehascomplet'edhighschool.Herworking

experience \^tas minimal having only worked before her

marriage as a sales clerk' She has been as a homeworker for

five years.

ThisconsultanLisengagedintelework,soliciting

goods for a charitable organization' She applied for the job

after seeing an ad in the Winnipeg Free Press ' She was

actually applying for an office job when this job was

offered. to her. she works during the days and evenings. The

method. of palrment is based on hours spent working on tkre

phone with a bonus for calls that result in items being

picked.up.Muchofherdayisspentdialingthetelephone

andnotconnectingwithpotentialclients.Thístimeisnot

includedinthehoursformshesubmitstotheemployer.As

weI]-, she is not reimbursed for the time she spends going
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into the main office once a week. Even so, she must take the

route tisLs into the office if she wants to be paid.

consultant six provides primary financial support for

herself and her children, alLhough she receives child

support whích helps Lo pay some of her chíldren's expenses'

But as she observed, her ex-husband does not live in the

same city and. is not aware of the costs of maintaining two

teenagers. Her income pays her morLgage, utilities, food and

her personal health and clothing expenses '

Shed.escribedthead.vantagesofworkingfromhomeas

includ.ing no need for a specific wardrobe for work, the

ability to stay inside in inclement weather, the leisure to

take a minute out to do laundry or take a drink. she can

also manage her schedule around that of her children' she

has worked for this company for five years and feels that

having the job has been great. It has all-owed her a level of

confidence, f.or instance, she was able to purchase her

townhouse. skre expressed mild. frustration with a lack of

healt'hcareprogramsandnootherbenefits,thelackof
conLactwithotherpeopleandtheinabilitytogetoutof
thehouse.Herprimaryroleisthatofmother,secondaryis
that of housekeeper and finally that of part-time worker'
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Consultant Seven

consultant. seven is in her mid-forties, divorced, with

two grown child.ren who no longer reside with her' She

occupies a two bedroom bungalow which she rents from her

mother.Thisconsu]-tantisahighschoolgraduatewhohas

taken a variety of courses over the years including compuLer

courses, managerial skill courses and assertiveness

training. She has had varied job experiences from

waitressing to working as a cashier'

This consultant is on social assistance and makes extra

moneythroughretailsalesfromherhome.Herincomederived

fromhomeworkíngisstrictlyanestimateandlsuspectshe
does not decfare the íncome. The income from homeworking and

socialassistancepayfora]lherexpenses.Shealsorelies
onpublictransportation.Shefound.thehomeworking

employmentt'hroughafriendwhoalsosellsavarietyof
productsforanumberofcompaniesfromherhome.Shewas
guite vague about the amount of money she ís making and how

she is making it.

Forherthereared.isadvantagestoworkingfromher

home;shefindsitlonelyandisolating'sheiscurrently
looking for other vJays to make money from her home, hoping

toperhapsmakefriendsandmakeenougihtostoprelianceon

social assístance.
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Consultant Eight

consultant. Eight is in her mid-twenties, married with

two children (one preschool). Thís family of four lives in a

Lwo-bedroom apartment. Her husband is a full-time student

whoworkspart-time.Theconsultantisahighschool
grad.uate wíth business college training. she has worked

previously as an administralive assistant'

Ihavec]-assifiedherasaclerk.Sheworksfora

companylabelingandmailingflyersandhasworkedforthis

company for five years. The job consists of typing the

labels,verifyíngthemforaccutacyllabelingtheflyersand

thentakingtheflyerstothepostoffice.Shestart.ed

workingforthecompanyattheofficebutshesuggested
working from home when they needed her to work more hours '

The constraint on her working hours was Lrer l-imited access

t,ochildcare.Herhusbandisunabletospendverymanyhours

looking after the children due to his dual roles as student

and emPloYee.

For thiS \¡roman the advantages of working from home

ínclude the flexibility of makíng her own hours while still

krawingcontactwithotherpeople.Thisconsultantworksin
thedaytime,whi]eherchildrenareeiLheratschoolor
napping. She does noL report hours to the employer Lhat are

spent fixing equipment, meeting clients and delivering' ítems

eithertot'heclientorthepostoffice.Thejobreguires

her to take time to go into the office to get the flyers and
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addresses. The eguipment she uses is her own; the company

has not offered to reimburse her for the usage of her own

machinery, incl-uding an IBM Selectric tlpewriter and a car

topickuptheflyersand.d.e]-iverthemtothepostoffice.
Herincomepaysforapproximatelyhalfofthehousehold

expenses. she tries to work as much as possible to keep her

employer happy and therefore wilting to gíve her work' Her

sister has afso worked from home selling art'ificial flowers '

Herprimaryroleismother.ShesuggestsLhatítisthe
il\¡romenrs obligation to take care of the family"' Although

she t'hinks women should be able to work if t.hey want to,

"they must fírst take care of their families" '

Consultant Nine

ConsultantNineworkedunt'i]-lastyearfora

governmental- ínstitution. she is in her mid-sixties, with

five adult. children and one grandchil-d who she takes care of

during the day. She lives in a large bungalow with her

husband and Lhe occasional returning chiId. Her husband

works as an ind.epend.ent contractor and cannot rely on a

consistent income all year round. she has completed high

school and two years towards a gieneral d.egree. she worked

briefly before her marriage as an office clerk'

Shestartedworkingasahomeworkershortlyafterher

husband's business failed approxímately twenty years ago'

she was looking around the city of lrlinnipeg for work, afraid
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the family would. lose the house, when a friend told her

about working from home and' suggested she apply to the

government for a job.

Consultant Nine worked mostly during the daytime,

depending on the intervie!ìtees' needs and the requiremenLs of

eachsurvey.oneofthecomponentsofherjobwastotrain

other interviewers. she d.id not accurately report the time

sheSpentworkingortrainingbecauseassheremarked|'the
girls often needed more than the allotted time" ' she also

spent Lime driving to clients' homes to make initíal

contact. Even though she worked more hours' she did not

reportanyt.imeoverheraltottedtwent'y_fivehoursaweek.
The advantage of working at home was the ability to

work and take care of her grandchild while adding a much

needed steady íncome to the household. she could judge her

own hours, working more when needed' She coul-d include

household duties in her routine while she worked'

Althoughherearnings!úereintegralLothehousehold,

sheconsidersherhusbandtheprimarybread.winner.Witht'he
moneysheearns,shepaidforherownclothes'medical

supplies such as glasses, some furníture' taxes and all

gifts. No one in her ímmediate family has ever worked doing

homework, although her sister would have liked to work doing

asimilarjob.SheidentifiedsLronglywithherroleasa
wagie-earnerandexpressesthisasherprimaryroleinthe
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household even though she is no longer working. consultant

Nine is looking for emPlolrment '

Consultant Ten

consultanL Ten is in her early Lwenties, married with

two boys of school age. She is married to a mechanic with

his own business. she l-ives with her family in a mid-size

bungalow. The family operates two vehicles, one of which

belongs to her employer. The company pays the lease and

employee pays maintenance, gas and insurance' She ís the

only consultant I interviewed who has not completed high

school. Her only other experience in the job market was in a

factory doing assembly work before her marriage. The income

she earns from homeworking cont.ributes to directly paying

the familY bills and vacations '

Consultant Ten is a retail sales manager. She has

worked for this company for five years' She has a sales

forceofbetweeneíghttotenpeople;lastyearshehadover

Lwenty-five women in her safes force' Her job consisLs of

selling krousehold. items and managing her sales force' This

consuftant works from home ín t.he daytime and does not

incl-ude any time for meetings av¡ay from her home in her

estimate of t.ime spent ín homework. The meetings are at

least twice a month and take approximately three hours each

time.Shealsod.oesnotcountanytimespentpickíng-upand

delivering items.
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Thisconsul-tantisveryhappywithhomework'she

d.escribes this workstyle as ideal. The advantages to her are

flexibil-ity; she dresses for success and meets lots of

people. She descríbes her employer as supportive' receptive

to her suggestions and helpful with setting personal goals'

Theonlyequipment'sheusesotherthanhercararethe

telephone, Pên, Paper and date book'

Herprimaryroleisasmother;hersecondaryroleisas

a worker. She does not view her current job as a career'

however, she does not foresee doing anythíng else for a

living. As she remarkedrttoo many women are taking up too

manyjobs.Fewerwomenshould'beworkingbecausetheyare

t.akingLoomanyjobsawayfrommenandcausingmentohave
low sel-f-esteem. Too many people are involved in Lhe raising

of chj-l-dren, Lhe mothers should be doing iL ' " This

consultant states that her religious commitment and her

belief in "christian values" are influencing factors in her

life.

Consultant Eleven

consultant Eleven is in her early thirties and a single

mother of an infant under the age of one year. she liwes in

a duplex from which she rents out the upstairs apartment in

the house to other tenants to help pay the mortgage on the

home. she occupies the main floor of the house which has two

bedrooms; the basement is not usable as a living space' Her
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work areas are scattered. throughout the living space'

particularly the living room. This homeworker ís the sole

breadwinner in her household'

This consultant works as a garment worker, designing

and se\^/ing costumes. she has a bachelor r s degree. she has

had varied working experiences including market research on

the telephone, workj-ng at fishing lod.ges in the summer and

teaching art classes. Vüorking from home was her suggestion

to her employer because she found working conditíons at the

centra]-workplaceVerypoorandthoughtshewouldbemore

comfortableworkingfromhome.However,shefoundthework
schedul-e to be difficult once she had her baby. she will be

putt.ing the baby in daycare to give her free Lime to work'

she tries to work in the daytime whenever she can get a few

minuLes and reports spending many hours working at night

while her baby sleeps. This consultant claims to work only

twentyhoursaweekbutthisisnotthecase.Shespends
hoursonweeklymeetings,fittings,andlonghoursspent
designing and working on costumes ' She is not compensated

foradditionaltimespentontheseactiwitiesorthe

add.itional time spent reworking d'esigns and making

alterations. she supplies her own eguipment which includes a

sewing machine and a drafting table'

Othermembersofherfamilyareengagedínhomework'

including two sísters (one sister works for the media,

calling ín reports from home), and her mother who
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occasionally sell-s food items from home with one of the

sisters. she sees her primary role as a part-time worker'

Her ideal- working sit.uation woul-d be to work at home with

the occasional work to do outsid.e the home to meet people'

Includ.ed in thiS ideal scenario are the services of a full-

time nanny to help care for her child'

Consultant Í\¡relve

consultant Twelve ís in her mid.-thirties, divorced wit'h

two pre-school chil-d.ren. she is one of two consultants I

interviewed who works outside the home fu1I-tíme and engages

in homework parL-time. she rents a two-bedroom mobile home'

Shehasamalefriend.who]-iveswithherandpayssomeof
theexpenses.Sheisahighschoolgraduateandhastaken

computer courses. she has worked in her oütside emplolrment

for fourteen years and has worked for the homework employer

for four years. She works as a conLract specialist'' Her

previous working experience r,'las as a clerk' She uses the

moneyskreearnsfromhomeworkforfunmoney(whichshe

describes as money for gifts and new clothes); her salary

from her outside emplolrment pays all the bills ' However, she

does not receive any child. support because her ex-husband

does not work. She bears the complete costs of maintaining

her two children.

Ïhaveclassified.herhomeworkasretailsales.She

sel-1s cosmetics and. skincare items. she describes working
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only two hours a week, hot'rrever, this is a gross

underestimate.Inadd.itiontoherreportedhours,She

at.tendstwodifferentmeetingsamonth.Shealsodoesnot

includeanytimespenLpicking-upandd.eliveringproductsor

contacting clients in her tíme estimate. Part of her job

includ.esholdingdemonstrationparties.AdemonsLration
party involves setting the time up with the client and

arrangingproductsattheclient'shome.Thedemonstration

takes approximately four hours, not includ.ing time spent in

transit.
TheadvantagestohomeworkasviewedbythisconsulLant

aretheflexibilityoft'heworkandthenatureoft'he
products she selIs. She deScribeS the producLs as "good for

themorale.|lshehadalwayswantedtobeacosmetician.
Shedefinesherprimaryroleasahomeworkerforthis

particular company, her secondary role is as an outside

full-time worker and lastly a mother' If she could' she

would.workfull-timeforLhehomeworkingcompãflY,butdoes

notfee]-itwouldbringinenoughmoney.ffWomenarebornfor
t'heroleoft'akingcareofpeopleandtoomanywomenignore
their natura] ínstincts ' I'

Consultant Thirteen

ConsultantThirt'eenisinherearlyfifties,married

with three children who no longer live with her' she resídes

withherhusbandinalargenewbungalow.Herhusbandisthe
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primary breadwinner. she has completed high school and

business college. She worked before marríage as a safes

clerk.

This consullant works as a sales manager with a sal-es

force of more than twenty actively working \^¡omen. She has

worked. for this homeworking company for efeven years. She

v¡as recruiLed for the company by a fríend. She had completed

business college and was looking for emplo]¡ment.. This

consuftant invited me to her monthly staff meeting which I

attended (see Appendix E). She is also one of the only two

consultants who had a separaLe room for her working area'

she used one of the upstairs bed.rooms as her personal

office.

consul-tant Thirteen, much like consultant Ten, works

mainly ín the daytime. However she does not include any

meetings that. she conducLs or attendg in her estimate of

time Spent on homework. These meetings are at l-east twice a

month. As d.escribed in appendix E, the meeting was three

hours long, not íncluding time spent preparing food items

and. tables to demonstrate products, oT organising an agenda

and a speaker.

Her homeworking income is used on car maintenance and

personal items. The lease palzments on the car are made by

her employer. She d.oes not pay any of the direct expenses in

the maintenance of the household. She has made retirement

plans and has co-purchased a piece of property to buil-d a
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retirement home with her husband. Her rrincome pays for all-

the extras that I want. I like to send money to my chil-dren

and t.ry to helP Lhem a l-ittle ' rl

The advantages she enjoys from homeworking are setting

herowngoalsand.f]-exibtehours.Herdecisiontostart

homeworkingwasbasedon''personalgrowt'h,thekidshadleft

and I need.ed somet'hing to d'o't' However' she also had some

observations concerning the disadvantages of working from

home.|tYoutend.toputinmorehours,Lendtothinktoomuch

aboutyourjobandyourSpousedoesn'tbelieveyouhavea

real job.ttshe ranks her roles in the order of wife, then

motherandfinallyhomeworker.Neverthe]-esssheperceives

her working arrangement as ideal'

Consultant Fourteen

ConsultantFourteenisinhermidforties,marriedwith

three gro\¡tn children who no longer live at home ' She and her

husband. live in a rented t.wo bed.room townhouse ' she is the

secondofmyconsultantswhocanbeconsideredavisib]-e
minority.Thisconsultantisalsoalandedimmigrantfrom

Centra]America.Shehasauniversityd.egreeinbusiness
ad.ministration. she reported having been a managier of a

garment factory before immigrating Lo Canada'

She currently works as a garment worker on a sewing

machine.Shestarted.withthiscompanythreeyearsagoaSa
garment worker in the factory, but when the owners went
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bankrupL they offered her a machine to buy and a position as

a homeworker. The material she Se\^IS is flannelette and she

is paid by the piece. she had never worked on a sewing

machines until she came to canada. she is the sole

breadwinner in her household. vüith the money she earns as a

homeworker, she pays all the expenses related to her

household. She relies on public transportation. Her husband

has been unable to find work in Canada'

This consultant reports working sixty hours a week- she

does as much work as the company will give her. Her hours of

work are from early in the morning until the work is

complete, occasionally very late in the evening'

she finds her employer supportive rtexcept when they

want the work fast. I' she d.ef ines herself as a full-t'ime

worker but rrI do not wanL other people to know what I do for

^ 1 .,i --.i *^ ild, J-LVArrY.

Consul-tant Fifteen

Consultant Fifteen is ín her early forties, remarríed

with two school age children from her first marriage' she

lives in a small bungalow. She has a bachelors of musíc

degree and worked. as a waitress and a private music teacher

before she started. working for her present employer. She

teaches musíc to clients in her home. she applied to Lrer

current employer when she heard from a friend they were

hiring music teachers. she has worked for the company for
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more than ten Years.

Until shre remarried' two years d1o' her income was the

onlyincomeinthehome.Nowshereliesonherhusbandrs

income as primary income. Although she has two children from

a previous marridge, she d.oes noL receive chitd support.

Eventhoughherincomeisnowsecondary,shestillpaysmany
of the household bills '

For this homeworker the advanLages of working from home

werenodaycarecosts;shewasthereforthechildrenand

thelroursweresomewhatftexible.Thecompanyputspressure

onhertoacceptmorestudentsthanshefee].sshecanteach.

Theequipmentsheusesishersandconsistsofmusical

instrumenEs' telephone, and pen and paper' Consul-tant

Fift.eenreportsasworkonlythehoursshespendsteaching

andnoneofthehoursspentpreparingforandreportingon
pupils. She ís responsible for preparing and maintaining

records for approxímately twenty-six students '

She sees her primary role as part-time worker and

mother.Thisconsultantisstilladjustingtoherpartner

and hopes to eventually work outside the home as a music

teacher.

Consul-tant Sixteen

Consultantsixteenisinherearlyforties,andmarried

with three school-age children. This family lives in a small

bungalow.ThisconsultantisahighSchoolgraduateandhas
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Some computer courses. Her husband works as a saleSpergon.

This consul-tantts job is ín sales. She sells household

items and baking supplies from her home. She was referred to

this job through a friend who also sells the same iLems she

does. She is the secondary breadwinner in the household,

Her income is used. to pay the expenses on a second family

vehícle, utilíties, and expenses related to the children.

she has workíng experience as a cook and cashier in

restaurants and some clerical experience.

Working from home allows her to have flexíble hours to

be around. the chil-d.ren. 'rchil-dren need their mothers at home

even when they are ofder." Homework, in sales al-l-ows her to

make additional money when she needs it by putting in extra

hours. rrÏ al-so really support the product.rt Consultant

sixteen reported to me working ten hours a week. However,

simil-ar to the other sales people invol-ved in this survey,

she does not include hours spent in meetiil9s, pickíng-up and

delivering products or contacting her clientel-e in her

estimate of time sPenL on work.

Her religion has influenced her decision to stay at

home. "If women have children under eighteen they should be

home . " she d.ef ines her primary role as wif e, mother and

housekeeper.
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Consultant Seventeen

consul-tant seventeen is in her early thirties and has

one preschool child. she is married to a ful-1time worker.

She is one of Lwo consultants I interviewed who earn two

salaries, one from homeworking and one from an outside fu1I-

time occupation. Her husband is the primary breadwinner ín

the household. They live in a three bedroom house and

maintain one vehicle. she is a high school graduate.

Thisconsultantsellshouseholditemsinher

homeworking job and works as a clerk at her full-time

occupatj_on. she was introd.uced to homework by a friend who

also sel-l-s the same product. The famity uses the money she

earns from homeworking to pay for 'ritems there is never

enough money for at the end. of the monLh.'t These incl-ude

insurance payments on the vehicle and gifts. Much like the

other salespeople in this survey, t.his consultant neglects

to report tíme spent attending meetings' picking-up and

de]-iveringitemsorgivingademonstrationpartywhenshe
counts time spent in work. She gives a demonstration party

at least once a month-

In her judgement, the advantages to working from home

are the fl-exibility in setting one,s own hours and spending

time with family whíle still working. Her eventual goal is

to selI the product full-time and leave her outside

emplolrment. ,rI want to t.ry thís in the future and am trying

to build up a good clíentele.r' She believes "staying krome
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wit.h my child and any future chitdren would help to make a

more relaxed life.'r Her brother and sister-in-Iaw are

involved. in another sales company from their home- This

vToman sees her primary role as mother and then fuIl-time

worker.

Consul-tant Eighteen

ConsultantEighteenismarried,inherearlyforties

withtwoschool-agechild.ren.Shestayedhomewiththe

children for more than fifteen years before she found this

job.Herhusbandistheprimarybreadwinner.Thefamily

lives in a three-bedroom home' She has a high school

certificate and has worked in a teleworking position for two

years.

Her job consists of working on the telephone'

soliciting good.s, such as used household items' from

individua]-s to resell. For this employee, the advantages to

working from home incl_ude not having to spend money on bus

passes, extra clothes, makeup or hair; she can smoke; and

she has the flexibility to change her working hours as

needed.. She had to purchase a head'set to work on the

telephonebecauseshefoundthatworkingforlonghourson

theregularhead.setofatelephonewasVeryuncomfortable.

Shereguestedthatthecompanyreimburseherforthe
purchase but with no success '
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Her income from homeworking is used to pay off a car

loan and utility payments. Although her income is used to

pay for the famíIy vehicle, she relies on public

transport.ation to submit her forms to the main office once a

week. rrwomen should be home raisíng young kids . Kids always

need mom to be at home for the first sixteen years; maybe

after that I can get a part-time job. " This consultant

remarked, "I l¡rear a lot of hats''t But she also said that her

most important role is t.hat of moLher, then housekeeper and

finallypart-t'imeworker.ThedisadvantagestoworkingaL

home are the interruptions and the l-ack of time to

socialize. she commented "I wouldn't do this job as a

volunteer. rr

Consul-tant Níneteen

ConsultantNíneteenisinherlatethirties,married

with one pre-school child. she is the sole breadwinner in

her household.. Her husband. was laid off and has been unable

to find another job. Her income is supplemented with "help

from the in-l-aws.rr However, she pays all household expenses,

includ.ingt'hemortgageandt'herunningcostsofonevehicle.
she lives wíth her husband and child in a three bedroom

home.Sheisahighschoolgraduatewithsomebusiness
courses.BeforeshewentonmaLernityleavesheheldajob

as a credít manager for over five years. she was hired after

answering an ad.vertisement in the vüínnipeq Free Press '
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Thísconsultantse]lstoys.Sheworkseverymornang

from at least 8:OO a.m. Lo noon and. every evening from 6:00

p.m. to 11- p.m., five days a week and most of the day on

Saturday. Unlike some of the other salespeople I

interviewed, this consultant does not have regular meeLings

to attend. However, she does not ínclude time spent picking-

üp,packaginganddel-iveringtheitemsshesell-swhenshe

estimates the time she spend.s on homework. This consultant

relies on daycare to take care of her child in the mornings '

Shehad.beenworkingatthejobfortwoyearsbefore

her husband was laid oi_f; she did not start this job to

replace the husband.'s l-ost income. Her initial decision to

start Lromework was due to boredom and her desire Lo speak to

other ad.ult.s. The advanLage to working f rom home for her is

the maintenance of the household. The disadvantages as she

expressesLhemarethe]ostopportuníties,notseeingother
adult.sduringtheday,andthedifficultyofseparating
home from work. she expressed a frustration with the 'tl-ack

ofrespectt,forherwork.Herprímaryrolesareoffull-time
worker and fulI-time mother'

In conclusion, these brief snapshots of the

consultants, lives serve to illustrate some of the points

that will be emphasized in the next chapter. For insLance,

the descriptions of hours, the self-perception of rofes, and

the reasons for engaging in homework will all- be analyzed'
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As has been shown these \^Iomen are all different but as will

be shown the experiences of homework sets them apart as a

group.
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CHAPTER FTVE

Economícs - The Realities of Homework

This chapter wil-l cover Lhe analysis of the interviews.

By using charts and descriptive details, the similarities

and differences concerning the economic and personal- details

of my consultanLsr lives wil-l become cl-ear. However, the

most important characteristic to be revealed in this

analysis is the homeworkers' vulnerability. Economic

vufnerability as a characteristic of homework was not an

assumption when I started this project but, âs the

circumstances of their working 1íves were illuminaled, it

became clear Lo me that. homeworkers are more exposed than

outside workers to exploitation from their employers.

Homeworkers supply most of their working supplies' work

longer than reported hours and. try to combine with varying

success famíIy and wage labour duties' My sample was

purposelytakenfromawid'evarietyofjobdescriptionsand

therefore does not give a specific indication of Lrends

within one particular occupation (see Table no. 1). But the

following information demonstrates how similar to other

women homeworkers are when compared to the general

population of lriinnipeg. I have selected some criteria to

centre my d.íscussion of these informants. I have also

selected issues that have been the focus of other

discussions concerning homeworking, for instance the
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importance of caring for small children in the choice of

workstyle.

Table no. 1
Homeworkers by Occupation Classificatíon' Age and
Nu¡nber of Chil-dren in Home

WÍnnípeg, L995

Nr¡¡rber of children ín home
Homeworker Occupatsion Àge

1 clericaf 36 -40 3 (2 preschool)

z clerical 4L-+5 z

3 telework ¿!-zJ 1 (preschool)

4 tel-ework 21--25 0

5 telework 0

o telework .+r-+) 2

ËdfçÞ 46 -50

I cferical 21"-25 2 (l preschoof)

9 telework 66-70 5 (1 grandchil-d/Presctrool)

10 ÞdrçÞ 2

11_ garmentr JJ_-55 1 (preschool)

L2 sales 2 (preschool)

I5 sales

L4 9armentr 46-50 3

ff, teaching 4r-+5 2

ao ËdIEÞ 4t-45 5

L7 ÞdfçÞ 26-30 I (preschool)

rlt telework 4t-45

t9 sales 1 (preschool)
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Ilomeworkers : Everlzwoman

This section will go over the specifics of my sample

and draw comparisons between my consuftants and the

,raveragetl woman represented by use of canadian statístics '

It will become clear that the homeworkers in my survey vary

litt.le from their counterparts working in the public labour

force. In the previous chapter, I recounted a little about

t,heirjobsandtheirlives.Theparticularsoftheir

economic circumstances will be covered in this portion of

the thesis. what will become cfear is that these homeworkers

do not fill some unknown category in the worl-d; they do not

differ from other women in society' They work' live' maYry'

divorce and have children like other people in society, but'

somehowtheyhavebeenunseenanduncountedduetotheir

workinglife.Theydonotfallintosomecategoryofethnic,
poor or und.er-educated.. Instead, the homeworkers I

interwiewed are tteverln"lomantr'

The elements I have established as average are based on

categories of social experience for v'Iinnipeg residents (see

the Market Research Handbook 1-992, Appendix F). My

consultants for the most parL líve in nuclear family

households (see Tabl-e no. 2)' FourLeen of the nineteen

househol-ds are headed by two parents, three of the

households consist of women and their dependant children'

and two are single persons. This profile is simílar to most
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of the families 1íving in winnipeg. As with many other

families in tr{innipe9, most of the consultants I interwiewed

live in single famíly househol-ds and in private dwelling

structures . Like many other v'Iinnipegers, my consultants are

paying mortgages on theír homes; only two of my consultants

rent property. Most of the homes I had the privilege of

entering were small semi-detached. bungalows (see Table

no.3). I also did not visit any one particulat area of the

city. I went to many parts of the city' to the densely

populated areas of Downtown and t'hen to the suburbs, both

the newer areas and the old'er areas ' The homeworkers I

int,erviewed did not display evidence to show that their

lif est.yle is not identical- t.o that of theír neighbourls '

Tkre women f interviewed. have a high leve] of education '

only one of my consu]tants has not complet'ed high school,

consultant Ten. Atl of the other consultants have completed'

at the minimum, high school (see Table no. 4) . In fact, many

of the homeworkers I int,erviewed have more than high school

asanacademícgualificatiorrand,inadditiontotheir

educationalexperience,theyhavepracticalworking
experience.Myobservationsconcerningtheeducational

background of my consultants concur with Heck's ft987) study

on homeworkers. Heck d.iscovered in her profile of home-based

workers that among the female sample of homeworkers tkrere

v7as a high raLe of high-school graduates and a lack of young

mothers as at-home workers. According to her investigation,
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it is clear "those who have completed grades six through

eight and those who completed high school and obtained some

training are more prone to home-based work'r Agel:l-8) '

fnterestingly, Heckrs sample includes many tlzpes of home-

based. workers, not just home-based employees'

Themajorityofmyconsultantsarewhiteandof

Western-European ethnic experience. Of the nineteen women I

interviewed, only two can be described as belonging to

vísibleminoritygroupsand.onlyoneofthesewomenis

currently of landed immígrant status. All the other women Ï

interviewed are like the majority of winnipegers, white and

not newlY arrived immigrants'

ILafsodoesnotappearthaLthewomenlint'erviewed

arebeinghired.predominant'lybysmalllocalbusinesses.

unl-ike what orser suggests about smal-l business in ontario

where some homeworkers are hired in a I'boosterismf' of 10cal

business (Orser 1-987:L6) , only three of the workers I

int'erviewedwerehired'bylocalbusínesses.Theelementsof

theadvantagestoemployersinhiringhomeworkerswillbe

covered in a later section'
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Table no. 2

Age and Marital Status
Irlinnípeg, 1995

of Homeworkers

Marital StatusHomeworker Age

1 36-40 re-marrl-eo

2 4L-45 married

3 2L-25 marríed

4 21--25 single

5 ¿t- ¿a single
6 41--45 divorced

divorced7 46-50

I 21--25 marrl-ec|'

Y 66-70 married
married1_0 JI--JÞ

single1-1 31_ -35
divorcedt2 J J-5Þ

married13 5l- - Ðf

1"4 46-50 married
re-married15 4L-45
married_LO 4L-45
married1,7 26-30
marriedl-8 4L-45
marriedt9 36-40
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Table no. 3

Nr¡¡nber in Household and Livíng Arrangements of Homeworkers
Winnipeg, 1-995

Livíng ArrangementsHomeworker Nu¡nber Ín
Household

1 5 3-4 bed.room, mortgage owing

z 4 3-4 bedroom, mortgage owing

3 3 3-4 bedroom, mortgage owing

4 t_ 3-4 bedroom, mortgage owang

1 1-2 bedroom apartment with
roommaLe, rental

3 3-4 bedroom, mortgage owing

7 1 1-2 bedroom, rental

I 4 apartment, 1'-2 bedroom,
rental

9 '7 3-4 bedroom, mortgage owing

1_0 4 3-4 bedroom, mortgage o\"71-ng

1_1 z 1--2 bedroom, mortgage owl-ng

L2 4 1-2 bedroom¡ mortgagie ovtang

L3 z 3-4 bedroom, mortgage owing

I4 z 1-2 bedroom, rental

1-5 4 3-4 bedroom, mortgage owang

L6 5 3-4 bedroom, mortgage or^rl-ng

t7 3 3-4 bedroom, mortgage owíngi

l_8 4 3-4 bedroom, mortgage owl-ng

T9 5 3-4 bedroom, morLgiage ovrang
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TabLe no. 4
Highest Educational
Ialinnipeg, i-995

Levels Attained bY Homeworkers

The ,Jobs

unfortunately, women's early labour force participation

is difficult to assess sínce woments occupations \i¡ere not

counted in canada until L8g1-. However, ín this first census

(1891) when women were counted as members of society, it was

Highest Educatíonal LevelsHomeworker

ffigft school- graduate' courses through the company

Hfgh school graduate, 3 years Bible College

High school graduate

Bachelors
Masters

Hígh school- graduate

High school graduate, independent compìrter courses

Hígh school graduate, business courses

ftigh 
".ktoo1 

graduate, 2 years Universíty -arts

Grade Ten

Bachelors
HigLt S.ftool graduate, courses through other job

High school graduate, business courses

Bachelors, english courses

Bachefors

High school- graduate, computer courses

High school- graduate

High school graduaLe

High school graduate
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noted that women consistently fel-I into certain job

categories. rrln 1891 the ten leading femal-e occupaLions

were: servant, dressmaker, teacher, farmer, seamstress'

tailoress, saleswomen, housekeeP€r, laundress and milliner'r

(Dept. of Labour of Canada 1,964;A) . A gradual urbanization

of t.he population in canada took place from 1896 to l92L

when needlework became an alternative to domestic serwice'

Commentingi on this early time period, Vüilson stresses,

',emplo1rment st.atistics do not include the thousands of women

who did. day work in other womenrs homes or who worked in

Lheir own homes at jobs such as piece-work for the g-arment

traderr (1gg6:80). The canadian economy underwent changes

with further urbanj'zation and increased garment importation

changing t.he jobs held by women. The female enclave jobs

grew to incl-ud.e nursing, teaching, sales and office work as

well as garment work. In the lgga census, it became clear

that \^/omen are continuing t.o fill these same job categoríes'

Even in my small sampling, women continue Lo occupy the same

job categories as their counterparts working outside the

home. Accord.ing to Manitoba statistics, in 1991-, women

worked in the followíng job categories: health and social

services; commercial services; goods producing industries;

retail trade; education. My consultants worked in commercial

services (teleworking and clerical); goods producing

industries (garment); retail trade; education and health and

social services (nursing) (see Tab1e no' 1-)' These realities
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give Support to the argument by Orser and Fost.er that common

categories of home-occupations are included in "traditionalr'

home industries such aS t'day-care, music l-essons, crafts,

sewing and domestic cleaning services. " This can be because

these are seen as extensions or part of the 'ttraditional

household activíty" (1'992223) '

In discussing job descriptions with my consultants it

became obvious that they work longer hours than they report,

giving evidence to t.he argument that they are consistently

underpaid for theír work. The workers I interviewed tend Lo

occupy a low-skill level of emplolrment, with long hours and

nobenefits.Thepreviousworkingexperienceofthe

consultants show the same trends of working areas ' These

consultants consistently work within female enclaves

particularly t.he service industries and clericat work (see

Table no. 5). The impact of the hours worked will be

discussed seParatelY-

Even t.hough there has not been an extensive examination

of this form of labour by ot,her researchers there are, it

seems, consistencies among homeworkers. After interviewing

nineteenwomen'commone].ementsbecomeobvious.Int'he

following discussion I will go over a description of the

work. As will become evident by the amount of training the

homeworkers received, homeworking for the most part does not

reguire specialised skills. Indeed, the jobs are monotonous

with little chance of advancement'
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Table no. 5
Prevíous and Current Vtorking Experience of Homeworkers
Winnipeg, Manítoba

Ilomeworker Prevíous and Current Workíng Experience

1 twenty years with current company

2 fifteen years with currenL companl-es

3 Lro y""ts waitress, three years office work

I Z y"^t, chambermaid, four years office work

5 waitress, telework
salesclerk before marriage

7 waitress work, clerical
positions, never held a
couple of Years

work, varied
job for more then

Â, ten years with current company

9 clerical work then l-ater
with current company

before marriage
seventeen Years

IU before marriag'e factory work, current
company for five Years

1l_ camps, teaching, current
years

telework, summers
company for five

L2 worked for other company for fourteen years'
current company for 4 Years

1-3 worked before marriage as salesclerk,
current company for eleven Years

manager in previous counLry, current company
for three Years

a4

1_5 b"fot" first marríage waitress, worked for
current company for el-even Years

L6 before marriage worked as cook/casrlaer,
office c1erk, current company for two years

t'7 eleven years
company for

tworked for ot.her comPanY for
has worked concurrentlY with
five vears

l_8 currenL company for Lwo Years

t9 manager for six Years
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Children in the Home

oneoftheobjectivesofthisthesisistogainan

understand.ing of the women who homework. Therefore T have

tried to gather information concerning how they líve, who

they l-ive with, and whether having children in the home will

influence the way they work and. the desire to work from home

(see Table no. 1). of the nineLeen women I interviewed,

eight have preschool chil-dren. of these eight women, four

relyondaycaretocarefort'heírpre-schoolchildren.

Christensen (1988b:5) also found in her survey of

homeworkers in the unit.ed states that trone half of the

professional and clerical women with young children rely on

paidorunpaidchíldcaretogettheirworkdone''.Twoof

these four women also work full--t.ime outside t'he home for

\¡¡ages.TheothertwowomenworkfromtheirhomesasLheir

only form of wage earning, These latter two women generally

expressed a frustration with the difficulty of working while

tending to children. In particular, consultant eleven finds

workíngfromhomed.ífficultwhenalsotendingforasmal}
infant.Thisconsultantdoesnothaveahelpmateandher
working cond.itions do not lend. themselves well to having a

smarl chir_d. Most of the women who have preschoor chil-dren

work around theír children's hours, fot instance while the

children are sleePing.
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of the other eleven women, two have no children as yet,

five have school age child.ren and four have adult children

who no longer live at home. The \^/omen who have either older

children or no children seem to find the fewest impediments

to their work from home. The school age chil-dren have

regular Schoof hours and the homeworkers can schedule blocks

of time to engage in their work. However, most of these

homeworkers are required to take time at night to complete

their duties as homeworkers. In some cases the work is done

with child.ren in the house occupied by television, school

work and. or generally amusing themselves. For instance, mosE

of Consultant SixLeen's (music teacher) working hours are

after school and in the early evening hours; onty recently

did she have a helpmaLe caring for her children while she

works.

Most of the women I interviewed expressed the view that

being a mother is of paramounL importance to their self-

view.However,workingfromhomewhilelookingafter

chíldren,especiallypre-schoo]-children'seemstobe
difficul-t.. Pre-school children, according to the women in

Lhis sample, need immediaLe and focused attention that can

be frustrating t.o the working parent. More complete studies

concerning this element of homeworking should be undertaken

to observe whether the satisfaction level with remaining at

home balances the frustration expressed by women with pre-

school children in the home'
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Educatíona1 Levels

oneoftheelementslfound.surprisingisthehigh

level of education among my sample (see Table no - 4) . T did

not actively search women with a certain level of education,

but my sample is self-selected' My sample indicates

homeworkers i-n general to be guite well educated. only one

of tLre women in my sample has not completed hígh school and

six trave completed at least one degree at the post-secondary

level.
However, the work these \¡/omen are doing does not

reflect this high l-evel of education. In all- cases, the work

is fairly simplistic and, once learned, does not offer steps

of increasing difficulty. Even with women who have reached

the management level in retail- sales, the amount of auLonomy

and self-dírection is focused on the amounL of safes, not an

increased. savoir-faire in clienLele or products' The only

changingfactorintheworklífeofthesewomenisthenew
productlines,withwhichtheyaresupposedtobefamiliar.

Mostofttreworkísdirectlyrelatedtoeasilylearned

skílls,suchastelephoneskills,sales'garmentworkand
clerical work. The women who used compuLers for their work

used them for data processing and spread-sheet calculations'

However these skill-s v/ere learned. outside the homeworking

experience and were not required' by the employer and

therefore the employees were not reimbursed for their skiIl
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levels. The only job that seemed to reguire the 1evel of

education attained. by the homeworker was the job of music

instructor.
The ed.ucational level of the homeworkers in this study

is comparable to the general population. Perhaps the l-evel

of education is more indicative of the high level of

education in the general populace of canadian society rather

than a level of education searched out by homeworking

employers.

Levels of Income

one of the fundamental- guestions of the thesís is how

important homeworking is to the survival of the household' A

purpose of the ínterview was to estimate the l-evel-s of

income earned by homeworking. Interview data demonstrates

homeworking to be an important source of earning for these

households. The consultantsr economic contributions are

integral to Lhe funct.ioning of their households ' i¡{ithout the

incomes from homeworking these households could not maintain

their current standard of living'

six of the nineteen women I interviewed depend on

homework as the primary source of household income (see

Table no. 6). These six consultants d'epend upon the income

they earn by homeworking to pay for necessities for their

households, including utilities, mortgages and food (see

Table no. 7). These six consultants share living affangiement
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characteristics. Two of the consultants are single women

living on their own (consultants Four and Five) - The other

three consulLants, incl-ude two married women (consul-tants

Eleven and Nineteen) whose husbands are unable to earn a

living. In one case the husband was recently laid off, due

to cuLbacks in middl-e-management in his company' The other

husband. has been unabl-e to find. emplolrment since arriving in

this country. These two househol-d's are particularly

vulnerabl-e to conditions of emplolrment because of their

dependenceuponhomeworkingwages.Althoughtheparticular

circumstances of their jobs are differenL for each case the

outcome is similar. If these women do not work, Lhe family

witl not maintain its current standard of living'

The other thirteen women are secondary breadwinners,

relying on a mal-e partner for the primary source of

householdincome.Thepeoplelhaveidentifiedasearnerg

are househol-d members over the age of eighteen engaged in

some form of wage labour who are contributing to the

household. None of my consulLants rely on wage earners under

theageofeighteen,althoughat'least.threeconsultants
(numbersone,síx,Seven)relyonadditionafíncomefrom

outsid.e sources, in these cases, child support. Table no. 5

d.isplays the total amounts of household income, including

thepayearnedbythehomeworkersasreportedbythem.The

women who rely on a partner for a wage vary in their leve1

of depend.ence. For some of the women' the partn'er earns the
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bul-k of the househol-d. earnings, while f or oLhers, their

wages make up almost half of the household income.

Therefore, the level of wulnerability of these households

and the d.ependence on the homeworking \¡/age must be examined

in greater detail.
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Tab1e no. 6

Descríptíon of Household Income by Number of Earners'
Wages-fto*Homework,OutsideEarningsbyHomeworker'
Other Sources of Income, Earnings by Other Members

and Tota1 Household Income
Winnipeg, L995

Homeworker Nuúber of
garnerg Per
Househol-d

wages from
Homev¡ork
(in ç¡

outside
Earnings bY
Homeworker
(in $)

Other Sourcee
of Income e.g.
child Support
(in $)

Earnings by
Other
Merlbers of
Household
(in $)

Total
gousehold
Income
(in $)

1 5, 000.00 3, 900.00
31,100.00

40, 000. 00

2 28,000.00 32, 000.00
60, 000 . 00

3 6, 500 . 00
35, s00 .00

42, 000 . 00

1 18, 000.00 18, 000.00

5 1 t0,000.00 r-0, 000 . 00

1 13, 000.00 4, 800.00 l_7,800.00

7 1 3, 000.00 5, 580. 00 8,580.00

I r-3. 000.00 r-3, 000.00
26, 000 . 00

9 2 18,000.00 22, 000. 00
40, 000. oo

l-0 a 16, 000 . 00 34, 000. 00
50, 000.00

11 1_ 13, 000.00 r-3, 000.00

L2 4,000.00 23,000.00
28, 000.00

55, 000 . 00

AJ 20, 000 . 00 80, 000 . 00
1-00, 000 . 00

1 15, 000. 00
r5, 000. 00

27, 000.00
40, 000 . 00

I5 L3, 000.00

t6 8, 000. 00 27, 000 . 00
35, 000 . 00

L7 4.000.00 24, 000.00
42, 000.00

70, 000.00

1_8 2 13, 000.00 27, 000.00
40, 000.00

IY 1, r-0,000.00 10, 000.00
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Table no. 7
Reported Use of Moneys Earned by Homeworking
Winnipeg, 1995

Reported. Use of Moneys Earned By HomeworkingHomeworker

some utilities, clothes for familY1

2 household expenses including private.scrroor ror
the two chilãren, dental bills, utilities
including the tax biIl, car expenses, personal
experrses, RRSP

food and utilities

all líving e)<Penses

3

4

5

6 all living e>cpenses, excepL medical þl-rl-s ror tv/o
children ãna éome chifdren's clothing

7 ad.ditional income, probably used to enhance
household income

one half all living elrpenses

furniture, tax bil1, all gifts, additionaf
ut.ilities when needed

8

9

1-0 utilities, car insurance,
family vacation
all living e><Penses

tax bi-Ll-, owrL cl-otrnes,

11

I2 add.itional income, additional'bil-J-s' gl-rtrs

1_3 car pa)¡ments, car insurance, RRSP, owl clounes'
fr"ip'-iíre cfiiidren, half of purchase of retírement
propertY
all living expenses1"4

15 previously all living expenses, now trax þl--LJ-' cat
þayments, car insurance, clothes

sot* ,ttilities, tax bill, own clothes, RRSP

gias money, gaIcs
L6

L7

18 loan, some utilities, whatever is needed

a1l- living e>q)ensesL9
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Uses of llomeworking Income

Allen found in her survey of homeworkers that

ilhomeworking pay is used pred.ominantly for essential

budgetary items such as food, heating and lightingt'

(1983 :657) . This is also true for my consulLants (see Table

no. 7). All the consultants conLributed to paying part or

al_l the utility bi1ls. These bi}ls (telephone, heating, 9ds,

electricity, etc.) must be paid for the functioning of an

effectíve household. As already remarked, six of the

consuftants pay a1I the household expenses ' However' what Ï

found interesting is the amount of money the other

consuftantsareaddingtotheirhouseho]-dsbypaying
expenses considered necessary to the effectj-ve functioning

of their households. For instance, consultant one pays for

some of the utilities and clothes for the family' Her income

has become part of the monthly budget used to keep the

household viable. None of the consulLants are saving the

majoriLyoftheirearningstobeusedforanothertime.It'

would seem a reasonable expectation to anticipate that most

oftheincomewou]dbesavedsínceitisnotconsidered
important to the maintenance of t.he househol-d. The two

consultants,whoputmorreyasidefort'heirretirementand

future plans al-so use some of their income to pay household

bills.ConsultantTwopaysforherchildren'sprivate

school, dentist bills (one of her children reguires braces)
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and some utilities. consultants Two, Nine, Fifteen, sixteen

all by pay at l-east part of the property tax bil-l'

consul-tants Ten, ThirLeen and Fifteen contribute to the

operation and maintenance of a second family vehicle which

theyneedfortheiremplolrment.Alltheconsultantsare

adding to the maintenance of their households in such a way

thatenhancesorsupportsthetifestyleofthehousehold
members.

Hours of Work

ftbecameapparenttomethatwhenldiscussedt}re

krours and times they worked, my consul-tants did not

accuraLely report their hours ' I think this is due to a

number of factors. Homework seems to be embedded within the

strucLure of the employeesr lifestyle and is not easily

id.entifiabl-e. This has also been noted by Hope' Kennedy and

De !{inter í976) in Lheir discussion of homeworkers' The

amount of tíme homeworkers estímate they spend working is

undervalued.bytheseauthors'esLimationandmyowT]..Inmy
jud.gement,thejustificationforthed.ifferencesbet.weenmy

calculationsand.thoseofhomeworkershasmuchtodowith

theirreasonsforengaginginhomework.Thesereasonswill
be discussed later in this chapter. The workday becomes part

of the homeworkers overall household. duties' For ínstance'

ConsultantTenreportedworkinganaverageoftwentyto

twenty-five hours a week. The hours she works are from 10:00
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to noon and.1:00 to 3:00; two evenings a week for two to

three hours each time; saturday mornings for three hours;

and she attends a ra1ly once a week from 8:00 p.m. to 10:00

p.m. wkren I ad.ded these hours it became obvious she is

working at. least twenty-nine hours a week- This is also Lrue

forothersinmysurvey.Muchliketheteleworkersl
ínt.erviewed., the hours worked per day are at the

homeworkers , d.iscretíon. But d.espite the assertion that they

can work when they want to, they all described specific

hours in the day set aside for workíng' The hours

teleworkers work is depend.ent upon the successfulness of

theír telephone calls. For instance, íf there is no answer,

anattemptismad.elatertoreachthesamenumber.Since

there are areas of the city where many household members

workout'sidethehome,itcanbedifficulttoreacha

contact. For Consultants Six and Eighteen' one of the

cond.itionsoft'heworkisthatnomessagesmaybelefton

answering machines, nor are t.he workers permitted to talk Lo

men.Theymustspeaktothettv/omanofthehouse''.Since

theirpayisa]-soscaledtotheirSuccessrate'unreported

hours are spent making contacts and confirming positive

responses.

As well, the women I surveyed do not consider

transportation t.ime or time spent at meetings as parL of the

work week even though these meetings are an integral part of

their jobs. The meetings for retail personnel are when they
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are introduced to new products, get support and ideas for

selling technigues, and submit t.heir orders to get. paid-

I al_so suspect much of the time homeworkers report to

me as social_ising is spent with clients or potential

clients, and this time is not included in reported hours.

For instance, while I was in many of my consultants' homes,

t.hey received phone call-s that sounded personal yet vtere

professional, None of these phone calls \^Iere considered by

the consultants to be worktime. For these reasons I have

allocated more hours and reworked my consultants' expressed

hours to give a better idea of how many hours per week they

are working (see Table no. 8).
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Table no. I
Hours Reported,
Compared to Rates
Winnipeg, 1995

Income Reported
Based on Actual

and Rate of
Hours Worked

Pay per hour
per Homeworker

Home-
worker

Hours
Reported

(hrslweek)
(1)

Income
reported
(g/week)

(2)

Rate per
Hour
(in $¡
(2)+ (1)

*Actual
Hours
Vüorked

(hrslweek)
(3)

Rate per
Actual
Hours
(in $¡
(3)+(r)

1_ 60.00 10.00 I6 3.75

2 40 538.00 13 .50 50 a0.75

3 15 1_25 . 00 8 .30 1,9 6 .50

4 20 300.00 15.00 30 1-0 . 00

5 20 200.00 10.00 25 8.00

6 25 1-87.50 7 .50 30 6.25

7 4to6 40.00 1-0.00 **

8 25 2s0.00 1_0.00 35 7 .L5

9 25 350.00 l-4 .00 30 11.50

10 20 300.00 1_5.00 25 12 .00

1_ 1_ 20 240.O0 12.00 30 8.00

L2 z 37.50 1,8 .75 7 s.35

13 25 350.00 l_4.00 35 10.00

L+ 60 250.00 4.00 **

1_5 25 250.00 10.00 35 7 .a5

L6 IU 100.00 l_0 00 20 5 .00

L7 2 50.00 25.00 7 7 .7-5

18 20 103.00 5 .1-5 25 4.L2

t9 35 1_92 . OO 5.50 45 4.25

*These hours were based on the times each vloman actually
workedcompared.tothehourstheyreported.Thesehours
were calcur_ated from a descríptión of each consultantrs day
and working week.
**These cell-s are empty d.ue to a lack of information from
Consultant Seven and tãr Consultant Fourteen the high number

of hours estimated are probably correct'
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Rate of PaY

The examínation of the hours consultants work also led

me to adjust the rate of pay of homeworkers. Like other

authors, Hope, Kennedy and De winter (:-9'76), have suggested

it is d.ifficult to ascertain accurate wage rates per hour in

the d.iscussion of homework. The schedule and quality of the

work becomes embedded within the functioning of the

household; the work is done in segments becoming an íntegral

part of household operatíon' However, I have tried to

achieve a representation of amounts while noting the

contradiction between hours and rates reported by the

workers and. the hours I calculate (adjusted hours) '

AsshowninTableno.s,theincomeearnedbythe

homeworkerslinterviewed.rangedfrom$4.00to$25.00per

hour. The figures are based on the gross amounts the women

make per week and. in aI1 cases \^/ere estimated by the women

themselves. The rate paid per hour is guite high consídering

the minimum \¡rage in Manitoba was $5'OO per hour (prior to

Ju1y1,1'995).AlLhoughthecalculat'edwagesofhomeworkers

inLerviewed may seem to be well above the minimum wage,

tLrere are several factors that should. al-so be considered'

The homeworkers I interviewed are not accurately recording

their hours, âs is demonstrated in Table

no. 12. once the recalculations are taken into account, the

adjustedamounttheemployeesmakeperhourislowered.The

number of employees making less than minimum wage rises from
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one empl-oyee to four employees. As will be shown the amount

of capital investment made by the employees should also be

considered in the net rate of pay. Employees furnish working

supplies and working areas without calculating these costs

into their 'treal" wage.

After reviewing the information presented in thís

investigation, similarities in the consultanLst working

circumstances become clear. Table no. 9 shows that levels of

incomeofmystudygrouparebelo\¡'reportedamountsby

statistics canada. The average income for dual-earner

families was $61-, o 7g .oo in 1,992 (statistics canada, cat '

Number :43-2:-:5,a992:20). However my dual income families

earned only $49,830.00 on average. The average household

income would have been much l-ower had. there not been the

ad.dítional- income f rom the homeworkers. The single income

earners also earned below the national average. My single

incomehousehold.searnedanaverageof$13,j-97.o0compared

tothenationa]-averageofç26,842.001nL994(CanadaYear
Book L994). This demonstrates my claim that the income

earnedbyhomeworkingisnecessarytothesehouseholds.
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Table no. 9

Comparison of Average
wíth Statistics Canada
Familíes
Winnipeg, L995

Income Levels for
for both SingJ-e

Homeworkers in SamPIe
Income and Dual- Income

Dual Earner Fa¡rilesSingle Earner Famil-ies
Canada**Homeworkers in

Sample
Homeworkers in
Sampfe

$ 61- , 0'7 9 .0O$ 49,830.00$ 26,842.00$ t3,r97 .00

*Canada Year Book 1'994
**Statistics Canada Cat. Number L3-215, L992

ExternaLized Costs

Montonen notes "for companies employing at-home

clerícal workers, the practice has been to exert more

contro]overtheat-homeemployeesandatt'hesametime

externalise many costsrr (1991 247) . In Ord'er tO evaluate the

condíLions of emplolrment experienced by my sample group' I

have analyzed the specifics of both their benefits and their

workingcond.it'ions.Thecond'itionsofemplolrmenthavebeen

covered in four vrays, allowing f or the wid-est portrayal of

thehomeworkers,circumstances.First.Iestimateoverhead,

thecostsincurredbytheemployeetoworkfromtheirhome.
Thísisbased.oninformationgainedthroughRevenueCanada.

Next,Igiveexamplesoftheworkingareasandthegeneral
physicalworkingcond.itionsexperiencedbythehomeworkers.

Then, I compare the supplies furnished by the employer with
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thosesuppliedbytheemployee'Finally'Iexaminebriefly
thebenefítsaffordedtheemployeeworkingfromhome.A

series of tables Lo hetp descríbe these conditions ' Tkrese

tables, together with d'escription, demonstrate that the

employees cover the cost of theír emplolrment '

Furthermore, the expenses generally incurred by

employers include u/ages, palrments to Canad.ian Pension Plan

(CPP) , Unemplolrment Insurance (UI) and Workmenrs

compensation (wc). The raLes of each of these plans are: cPP

2.72;UI3zandWC3?ofthetotalgrossemployeesalary.As

wel-l, each employer pays a payroll tax that represents aZ of

thetotal\^/agepaid'toeachemployee'Besidesthesecostsof

employingaworkforce,therearethecostsofthepremises,
íncluding operating expenses that consist of ' but are not

confined to, heating, vlater, lighting' telephone services

andrent.T}reseexpensesareexclusiveofanysupplíesfor
productsbeingmanufacturedorservicesbeingsold.Inthe

caseofkromeworkers,thesecostshavebeenpassedontothe
employee. It is the employee who covers the costs of

operatingthebusinessandinmostcasesisnoteligiblefor

UI,CPPorWCduetothepart-time'casualdefinitíonof

their work.
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Overhead Costs

Had. I realized the relevance overhead costs would have

had for my argument, I would have requested more specific

information from my consultants concerning their household

costs. since I am unable to establish these costs for each

consultant, I estimated. costs based on my experiences for

read.ers who would like an exampl-e of costs (see appendix F) '

Montonen has mad.e some interesting observations

concerning how companies have transferred the cosLs of

emplolrmenttotheemployedhome.basedworker.Forinstance

in one example in South Carolina the company 'rtransferred

telephone,e]ectricityandmaintenancecostst'othewomen
whoworkedathome,and.inadditionchargedt.hemrenton

necessaryeguipmenLt|(1991:47).Thesecostswhentakeninto

consid.eration with t.he total income earned from homework are

subsLantial. The homeworkers I consulted are noL reimbursed

forthj-samountand.beartheburdenofmaintainingtheir
working areas-

Workíng Conditions

Becausetheyworkfromhome,ffiYconsu]tantsunderwrite

all the costs incurred in the maintenance of their working

areas.Theypayfortheworkareaand.,nomatterwhatkind
of home they have or how little space they have for this

work,similartraitswerenotedinalltheworkingareas
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notably, a lack of adeguate light.íng, chairs and ventilation

(see Table no. 10). All the working areas were cluttered'

There was an obvious shortage of physical space and the

working areas appeared- to be poorly organised' In my

judgement,noneofthewomenlint.erviewedhavetheproper

facilities to accommod.ate Lhe work they are undertaking' The

desks I observed. were piled high wíth work in progress,

files, pens, papers and forms' None of the workers appeared

to have adequate storage facilities for their work

documents. only three of the consultants (numbers Two, Nine

andThirteen)haveaccesstofilingcabinets.Eveninthese

three cases, the \Âromen appear to have too many papers to be

housed completely in the filing cabineLs (see Table no' 1-1) '

Simil-arities between my informants and women

interviewedbyMitter(1986)becomeobviousínthe

descriptions of their working areas ' 'tHer double day

consists of working for the employer as well as for t'he

family.Shedoesnothavethefreed.omofgoingouttowork,
shedoesnothavearoomsetasideforherwork.oftenshe

worksinthecornerofherlíving-roomorinthekitchen''
(1986:63). Even though Consultants One' Two' Three'

Thirteen, Fourteen, and Nineteen have separate working areas

from Lhe rest of their home, these spaces are not

comfortable working areas. For instance, only one of the

women has a large room to ad'eguately accommodate the

supplies she has (consultant Thirteen). Most of the women
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make use of communal family areas, Iíke the living room' the

dining room or the kitchen to do their work. As stated by

the consulLants, the l-ack of separate working areas

encourages a high level of interruption and reinforces the

casual attitud.e expressed. concerning this style of work'

Many of the teleworkers find the only comfortable place to

sit for an extended period of time is in the living room'

Theysetupformsontheirlapsoroncoffeetables.

ConsultantNinefindsthetopofthedishwasherinher

kitchen the most comfortable place to work. The diskrwasher

is next to the telephone and has a writing surface at a

comfortable height.

ConsultantsElevenandFourteenaretwoverydifferent

t]T)es of garment workers, but neíther work in circumstances

safenorhea]-thy.ConsultantFourteenworksinadarkand
unventilated. walk-in cI0set in the master bedroom' she keeps

the d.oor c].osed while she se\^Is on an indust'ria]- sewing

machinebecausethemateria].sheworkswithcarrsesextra

dust in the house. she takes no precautions against inhalj-ng

d.ust, nor does she wear protective headgear to prevent ear

damage. Consultant Fourteen also works on a sewing machine

forsomeofheremployedhours.HersewingmachineisinLhe

Iívingroom'allowingforsomeventilatíonandlighting.

However, she has an infant in the same room while she works

and she takes no additional safety precautions to keep the

chíld seParate from her work area'
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None of the consultants who work in famíIy areas have

the use of orthopaedic seating, nor do they have additional

lighting. Al-1 the consultants use diffuse overhead lighting

without specific attention to appropriate tighting for the

Lasks they perform. only one of the workers (consul-tant

Eighteen) has a handsfree earpiece designed for working on

the telepLrone. she comptained. of sore ears due to long hours

on the t.elephone each day up to five straight hours ' She

bought a handsfree earpiece to al-low for personal- comfort

and safety. Even though her employer knew of her concerns'

no attempt was made to rectify the matter or reimburse her

forthepurchase.Hence,notonlyaretheseemployees

bearing the costs of emplolrment; t.hey are also susceptible

to unsafe working condítions in some cases'
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Tab1e no. 10
Descríption of Homeworkerrs hlorking Area
V'Iinnipeg, 1-995

Descriptíon of Working AreaHomeworker

I worked in unfiníshed
light and comPuter,

basemenL, or desk with
kitchen chair

one

¿ worked in spare bed.room, on desk with overhead
lighting anã comPuter, steno chair

3 worked in finished. basement, oû desk, diffuse
lighting, kitchen chair

A
= rota"a in living room, seated on sofa, diffuse

lighting
worked in bedroom, seated on bed, diffuse
lighting

5

6 worked at kítchen table, diffuse J-igntlng

7 worked

worked

at
^Lc,-L-

kitchen table,
kitchen table,

diffuse l-l-ghËr-ng

diffuse lightingI
9 worked on t.op of dishwasher in kitchen' dr-truse

líght.íng, sometimes worked at díning room table

ototL"¿ at kitchen table, diffuse lighting
1_0

11- worked in living room' diffuse
machine and drafting table set

lightj-ng, se\^rang
up in living room

L2 worked at kitchen table, diffuse rr-gntrl-ngi

J5 worked in spare bedroom, ofl desk with overneact
lighting anã comPuter, steno chaír

L4 worked. in wal-k-ín closet, unventilatecl, rrgntr
from sewíng machine, kitchen chair, assemblage
done on kitchen table

r"tkf"g fn living room, diffuse lightíng

r"tL"a at kitchen table, diffuse lighting

l_5

1-6

L7

18 worked in l-iving room' seated on sofa, dl-tÏuse
1íghting
worked in unfinished basemenL on tabl-e, kitchen
chair, diffuse lightingI9
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Table no. l-L
Irlorking Supplies Furnished by Horreworker and Furnished by
Enployer
Winnipeg, 1995

Homeworker Ilomeworker SuPPlied Employer supplied

1 work area, telephone, computer, office
suppl-ies

forms, information list, courier

work area, telephone, computer, office
supplies, headPhones, dictaphone,
ç.i I i ñd ¡:Èri ncf

tsapes, courier

J work area, telephone' office supplies,
transportation,

forms, client list

r¡rork area, telephone, office supplies employee lists, Pager¡ courrer

5 work area, telephone, office supplies survey fÍsts

work area, Lelephone including second
l-ine, some office suPPlies
transportation

client líst, forms. some office
supplies

10

work area, telephone. office supplies.
transportaÈion, cfientele,

ord.er forms, Product lists

work area. tel-ephone, office supplies'
lal¡el machine, transportation

clientele. objecÈs to be labeled

work area, telephone, transportaLl-on forms, filing cabinet, office
supplies, gas money

work area, telephone including second
line, answering machine, office
sr-,ppiies, cliencele, transportsation.
demo kit

some traíning, meetings, Products
l-ists, order forms

L1

I2

-

work area, drafting board, se$ting
machine

supplies, eg. maLerial, thread' paper'
specifications

$rork area, telePhone, answerang
machine, transportatíon, office
supplies, some demo items, cl-ientel-e

suÞÞort office. order forms, some
trãining, demo kit, Product lists

work area, telephone including second
Iine, answering machine, compuEer.
transportation, office suPPlies,
filing cabinet, cIientsele

suÞÞorL office, order forms, product
fiãis, demo kit, some training,
monthly meetings

l4 work area, sewing machine, thread obiects to be sewn

work area, Piano, office suPPlies clientefe, forms

lb $rork area, answering machine,
transportation, office suPPlies,
clientele

order forms, Product lists

L7

fõ

work area. telePhone, answering
machine, office suPPlies, demo kit,
t.ransportsation, clientel-e

order forms, product lists, incentive
items

work area, tefephone including second
líne, headset, transportation, office
supplíes

cl-ientele, forms, some office supplies

L9 work area, transportation, telephone
including second 1ine, office
supplies, clientele

product lisls, order forms
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Vtorkíng SuPPlies

For my consuftants, the cost of working from home is

not confined. to the cost of maintaining a working space' For

instance, ifi no cases where a computer is necessary for the

completion of work did the employer supply the equipment '

Thecostofthecomputer,includingsoftv/are'wasthe

obligation of the worker.

Ad.ditionally, the costs of office supplies are borne by

the homeworker (see Tabfe no' 1-1) ' In the cases of

Consultants One, Three, Six, Nine and Eighteen' Lhe

companiesd.osupplysomeofthematerialsneeded.Ifthe

consultantisnotcomforLabtewithanysupplies,shebears

the cost of alternative suPPlies '

ConsultantsTen,Seventeen'and.Nineteenareexpected

to buy demonstration kits for use at parties ' The

demonstration parties are an integral part of the sales

process.AsnewproducLsareíntroducedbythecompany,

employeesareexpectedtoupd.atetheirkitsandkeepcurrent
withtheavailabílityofproductsandproductlines.Two

consuftants (Twelve and Thírteen) who work for a sales

companyweresuppliedwithdemonstrationkitswhenLhey

started.However,theyareexpect'edtoupdatet'heirkíts
withan.ynewprod.uctsand.todiscardobsoleteproducls.

MostoftheconsultantsareexpectedtosupplySome

formoftransportation.ElevenofthehomeworkersmusL
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supply Lransportat.ion to fulfil- their job requírements- The

salespeople are expected to pick up and deliver products to

their cl-ientele. In addition, they are responsible for

Lransportation to demonstration parties and meetings ' Among

the teleworkers I interviewed, one of the companies expects

the workers to report to the head office once a week' None

of the costs of transporLation, including time spent in

transit or at the office in meetirgs, ís reimbursed to the

workers. Even though two consul-tants (Two and Nine) worked

for government bod.ies, none of the nineteen consultants has

ever been visited by employers to inspect working

conditions. This is in conflict with the health and safety

IawsintheprovinceofManitoba.Accordingtoprovincial
health and safety laws (lvianitoba Regulation l-08/88R, L993) '

employees should be monitored and have some way of

contactingtheemployerínt.hecaseofemergency.Thisis
particularly relevanL when the employees are del-ivering

items for the company. The company is 1ega11y responsible

forthesafetyoftheemployeeiftheemployeeisatriskof

being a victim to crime' For instance' salespersons

d.eliveringitemsarewulnerabletotheftandunderthe
regiulations are eligible to be protected or at least

monitored for t.his possibility. All-en also found in her

study that ,'the regulations on health and safety at work

fail in practice to cover the domestic productionrr

(1983:651-) .
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Benefits

There are options open to employers to ameliorate their

employees,workingcond'itionsbyprovidingadditional

benefit packages. For the purposes of this discussion, I

d.efine the expression of no benefits as the absence of

additional- benefits other than those covered under public

medical insurance (see Table no ' L2) ' These addiLional

benefits incl-ude d.ental coverage, ad.ditional medical-

coverage, subsidies for prescriptions or eyewear and life

insurance. Most of the consultants I interviewed are part-

time and are not eligible for emplolrment benefits in tkre

province of Manitoba. However, ar-l the emproyees who work in

thecapacityasclerksorteleworkersdohavevacationpay
takenofftheirpaycheckandareeligibleforvacationsat

the required- legal lengths ' The salespersons are noL

eligible for such benefits as they work on straight

commission and are not eligibre for vacation pay. Moreover,

the issue of overtime was not relevanL for the Consuftants I

interviewed. None of the consultants report overtime to

theiremployersandthereforecannotexpectpalrmentforit.
Finally,noneoftheconsultantslinterviewedhadever
tried to collect sick leave or disability while working from

theír homes, so I am unabl-e to comment on Lhe availability

of such benefits.

consul-tant one was the only consultant insured by her

employer. The corporation she works for allows her Lo
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maintain her benefits package whil-e working from her home.

These benefits include medical coverage, dental coverage and

life insurance. Her husband is an independent contractor

covered under her benefits package'

consultant Two is covered und.er her husbandr s Blue

cross PIan. Her husband. is an independent contractor and

they took out a comprehensive heal-th plan with Blue cross

twelve years ago when he went into business'

Consul-tanLs Three, Ten, ThirLeen, Fifteen, Sixteen' and

Eighteen are under their husbands' healt.h plan through his

emplolrmenL. This allows access to additional medical

coverage other than publíc coverage'

consultant six has no benefits and is not covered under

any additional- healt.h care program' However' her two

chil-dren are covered. under t.heir f ather's health care

program and receive benefits under this plan'

Consul-tantsFour,Five,Seven,Eight,Nine,Eleven,

FourLeen and NineLeen have no benefits and are not covered

underanyad.d.it.ionalheatthcareprogram.Thefamilymembers

in these househol-d.s have no additíonal health care coverage '

ConsuftantsTwe]-veandseventeenarecoveredundera

health plan through their jobs at their outsíde fulI-time

employment. consultant Twelve is married with one chíl-d'

Both her husband and child are covered under her husbandrs

p1an. Consultant seventeen is not married. Both of her

children are covered under her health plan'
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Table no. 12
Description of Occupation and Errplolmrent Benef its by
Homeworker
V'Iinnipeg, 1995

Homeworker OccupaEion EmpLoyment BenefiEs

t clerical- work futf benefits, husband cowered under
consultant's Pl-an

cl-erical work no benefits, covered under Lrusband's Blue
Cross

5 telework no benefits, cowered. under husband's health
plan at outside empfo)/ment

telework no benefits, has no additional health coverage

5 teler¡/ork no benefits, has no additional health coverage

7

tefework no benefits, chil-dren are covered under
fatherrs heal-t.h p1an, consuftant has no
additional- heafLh coverage

sales no benefits, no additional heaÌth coverage

I clerical- work no benefits, no additional health coverage

9 Lelework no benefits, no additionaf health coverage

10

11

sales no benefits, cowered under husband's health
plan at outside empfo]¡ment'

garment work no benefits, no additional health coverage

L2 no benefits, covered under own plan at outside
empf o)¡ment

no benefits, covered under husband's health
pl-an at outside emPloYment

garment work no benefits, no additional healLh coverage

teacher no benefiLs, before marriage no additional-
healLh coverage - novJ covered under husband's
health plan at outside emPloYment

sales no benefits, cowered under hrusband's health
pl-an at outsside emPloYment

t7 sales no benefits, covered under own plan at outside
emplo)¡ment

lõ telework no benefiÈs, cowered under husband's health
plan aÈ outside empfol¡ment

t9 sales no benefits, no additional health coverage
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Underetanding the Choice of Homework

wagies are 1ow, benefits few, and the costs to working

at home are high. why are homeworkers maintaining their

positions and. perhaps growing in numbers? one of the

questions I asked my consultants was the reason they

continued to work from their homes. The results of this

guestion can be seen in Table no. 13. From their responses

it is clear thal my consultants do not see the va]ue of

their economic input. The answers indicate a reinforcement

of ideas and values concerning women's place in the

househol-d. "We must account for the intimacy of the power

overwomenandthefactthatoppressionseemssonearthe

female construct of identity and self u (Liu 1-994:1-80) ' Nine

oftheconsultantsprofessedt'obeworkingforeconomic

reasons. However, this is contradict.ed by their responses to

thequestionofhowLheyidentifytheirprimaryrolewithin
the household. Ten of the women working from their homes see

their primary role in the households as mother (see Table

no. 1"Ð. This suggests homeworkers do not appreciate their

own worth concerning the necessity of their role as

bread.winner.Proulxwrites,rtthesociologyofthefamily,
largelydepend-entonfunctionalisttheory'hasgivenwomen
animportantplace,butonlyínherroleaswifeandmother

andtotheexclusionofherrofeasaworkerwithinthe

household" ft978:4). The women I spoke with were comfortable

discussing their role as mother and wife but discounted the
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value of theír work. For instance, Consultant Six works long

hours and. is the sol-e breadwinner in the household,

nevertheless, she perceives her primary role as moLher.

Interestingly, seven of the nineteen consultants

professed a belief in Christíanity- None of these

consultants know each other or are members of the same

congregiatíons but come from different sects of Christianity'

They described how homework helps to reinforce their

position in the home. According to these women, Lhe correct

place for mothers and. wives is to be in the house as support

for the other household members, particularly their

husbands. Their primary role is fundamental to their

id.entily as women. The preservation of family strucLure was

expressed. as important by five of the consultants. It is

necessary for these women to remain in the household

fulfilling t.he role of homemaker even if this restriction

reguires they take jobs as homeworkers. In the past and in

the present, promotion of home labour has been directed at

women, especially those with children. The promotion of

homework is popular in our society where women are

consistently paid less than men, their work is not valued' as

highly, and they are st.ill primarily responsible for child

care and housework. trwomen, however, could become wage

earnerg in order to supplement the family income because

their work roles were less central to the social identity of

the househol-d'r (l,iu fggS:l-90) .
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Although this sample cannot be considered statistically

val_id., about one-third of the women in my sample who

professed a reinforcement of values through their practice

of christíanity. This adherence to a particular belief

system can be interpreted variously. christianíty can be

seen as a reinforcement of many of the values and ideal-s

encouraged in capitalism. I¡lomen remain in the home, serving

a domestic function whil-e men fulfil the rol-e of primary

bread.winner by working outsid.e the home. or perhaps, the

women who offered to share their experiences wíLh me were

driven by the altruism preached in christ.ianit.y.

unfortunately untit more work is done with greater numbers

of women, lit.tle can be confirmed'

14-
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Table no. 13
Reported. Reason for Engagíng in Homework by llomeworker
Winnipeg, 1995

Homeworker Reported Reason for Engaging in Homework

I wanted to maintain benef its, keep l-evel of
involvement

z suits familY lifestYle
3 boredom

4 economac

5 economic

economic

7 to meet peoPle

I tf"*iUifity, suits family lifestyle, economic

o econom].c

suits desired lifestYle
economic

suits familY lifestYle, economic

personal growth, díscounts on products

economic

economic

suits familY lifestYle
suíts familY lifestYle
economic

economic

10

1-1

L2

I.'

L4

1-5

L6

l1
18

t9

t1-6



Table no. L4
RoLe ldentifícation - Híerarchy (Primary, Secondary and
Tertíary Roles) as reported by Homeworker
Winnipeg, 1995

Ilome-
worker

Primary Role Secondary Role Tertiary Role

1 moLher wife part-tíme
worker

z mother wife worker

5 moLher wife part-time
worker

4 fulI-time worker

5 student part-time worker

6 mother/housekeePer part-t.ime worker

1 part-time worker??

I mother

9 worker

l_0 mother worker

1_1 part-time worker

L2 worker mother

1_3 wife mother worker

I4 worker

1_5 part-time worker mother

1-6 wife housekeeper mother

L7 mother fuI1-time worker

1_8 mother housekeeper part-time
worker

L9 ful1-time worker fu11-time mother
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CI{APTER STX

Conclusion

In this part. of the thesis I will focus on the

omissions in existing literature and areas where more

research should be undertaken. As we]l, I will- offer some

suggestions concerning what can be done by policy makers to

make working practices eguitable, and actions homeworkers

can take to protect themselves. The circumstances of

Winnipeg homeworkers require more research- My consultants

are among a group of women unseen and uncounted and

therefore wufnerable to abuses and. exploitative practices by

employers. Further investigation on the numbers and

identities of homeworkers will- help officials make

empl-o]¡ment regulations that will- protect these workers as

outside the home workers are protected. There is adeguate

evid.enCe to demonstrate that homeworkers are more numerous

t.han thought. The homeworkers I investigated work as

employees of others and share the similarity of neíther

owning the means of prod.uct.ion nor the profíts of their

labours. Homework has existed before the industrial

revolution and before the entrenchment of capitalism

throughout the global economy. Like their historical

counterparts, contemporary homeworkers do not own the

products of their labours. The contemporary homeworkerrs

existence reflects many of the same features of historical

homeworkers. women who homework in the past provided much of
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the household income, helping to maintaín their households.

,Just like the women I interviewed, they al-so combined the

role of homemaking and hlorker, reproducing the children

while producing goods for the marketplace-

Furthermore, the existence of homeworkers and their

l-ack of visibitit.y demonstrates that most analytical models

used to discuss homework are weak. Models used to analyze

womenrs work often use the d.istinction between the public

and private domain. Homeworkers, as already mentioned, fal-l

outside of these strict categories and therefore are not

rtseen. rr Theories concerning economic development in Europe

have often been used to explain simil-ar trends in Canada;

however, this ís an inaccurate method of explaining the

consistency of women's work. The Canadian economy did not

evolve gradually but sprang up as a fu1ly developed society

replete with the fragmented nature of industrialized work

combined. with agricultural modes of production. I¡lomen have

been involved in petty commodit.y producLion and have added

income to the household. Because of the unique nature of

vroment s labour in Canada, distinctions Such as public and

private domains have not been ad.equate in describing the

income generated by !ì/omen to support their households.

The current models of globalization and surplus labour

al-so do not r^¡ork effectively to explain the nature of

homework. Globalizatíon theories suggest a connection

between the tlpes of labour done here in Canada with those
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done in other parts of the world. The conclusions of this

form of analysis would suggest a higher degree of skil-l

among homeworkers here as compared to other parts of the

world.. However, the skill level of the jobs among my sampled

g.roup is low despite t.he high level of education and thre

potential of the employees. The women in my study group do

not rely on skil-ls either gained at school or through

employment in other sectors for their home-based emplolrment.

Instead, they work at tedious jobs with no hope for

advancemenL or improvement of working conditions. From their

descriptions, it is evident that little skill is reguired

and the work is ted.ious. There are few chances to advance

even though the women are eguipped to handle challenges by

virtue of their relatively high educational- levels (see

Tab1es no. 2 and 7).

The women I interviewed are like many other women in

canadian society; they do not fulfil the stereotypical

picture of the newly arrived, poorly educated,

dísenfranchised homeworker. Homeworkers are embedded wíthin

the structure of many households. Because of the

ordinariness of homeworkers, âr examination concerning the

history of homeworking in canada would probably show that

many \^romen have engaged in homework and they continue to use

this workstyle as a method of maintaining their households'

The contributions made by homeworkers are bagíc to the

effective functíoning of the househol-ds. The homeworking
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v/ages are necessary to the household, especially ín the case

of the six homeworkers in my sample who are the sole

breadwinners in their househol-ds. They are supporting these

househol-ds whíle maintaining their domestic roIes. Even for

the women who are secondary earners, the homeworkíng income

is used to pay bills and mortgages. V'Iithout the homeworking

íncome these households would be much more wulnerable. The

difficulty in assessing the number of hours spent

homeworking d.emonstrates the embedded nature of homework and

the l-ack of distínction made by women in differentiatíng

their roles aS homer^rorker and homemaker. The work has become

embedd.ed in household d.utíes and part of the everyday duties

of the women.

Perhaps because of economic wulnerability, the

$¡orking condit.ions these workers are willing to accept and

the costs they underwrite in order to continue work is

substantial. The women I intervíewed justify their working

circumstances not on economic need but rather because of

their living arrang'emenls. The need to fulfil the dual role

of homeworker and homemaker even when the day is difficult

and the worker is susceptible to guestionable vtorking

conditions is fundamental to these r^/omen.

The amount of money the consultants are earníng ís not

being accurately estimated. The consultants consistently

under-report the number of hours they work. The benefits

afforded the employees are few, indeed only one of the women
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has access to additional benefits. Moreover, the women I

interviewed seem oblivious to the levels of investment they

are making in their worklife. The true income of these

consultants ís less than the amount they estimate.

Ultimately, these women are adding much needed dollars Lo

their households. As described in the Statistics Canada

report Characteristics of Dual Earner Families the "earnings

of wives helped a number of dual--earner families to stay

above the l-ow income cut.-off " (]-992:1-0) -

Because they are working in the home, outside of the

public domain, homeworkers are suscept.ible to t.he same

wulnerabilities as housewives. The paral-Iels between

homemakers and. homeworkers become very clear as noted by

proul_x (A97 g) ,

To those who enwy housewives because they do
not have to fill in an attendance sheet and
because they can begín, interrupt and finish
their work ãt their convenience; we would like
t.o point out that the absence of an atLendance
sfreêt is af so accompanied by the l-ack of sick leave,
compensation for overtime, paid vacations and
all the fringe benefíts associated with work
(1-97I 234) .

The homeworkers I investigated are average members of

our socíety. Overwhelmíngly, the women I interviewed are

whit.e and. well-educated, living in nucl-ear family structures

much like the rest of rraverage'r Canadian society. Unlike

assumptions in the popular media, the homeworkers I

interviewed are not part of the newly arrived immigrants.
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They are not \¡¡omerr who are unaware of their "rightsrtbuL

rather they choose because of circumstances to engag'e in

homework for the functioning of their households. Homework

is not a mitigating measure to alleviate a temporary

economic crisis but is a worksLyle maintaining households.

In retrospect I would make several suggestions

considering methodology to improve the process. I would have

liked to engage ín a more comprehensive survey since there

are many vlomen who have not been interviewed because of my

limited budget and time. I can assume there are many more

women engaging in homeworking here in Winnipeg. Other

elements worthy of exploration would include discussions

with employers. Although this was not my focus, I would

suggest. that another perspective of working conditions could

be made by intervj-ewing personnel managers. I do not think

this would endanger any of the women working for these

companies. Many of the companies are open about hiring women

to work from their homes. One of the editors wiLh whom I

spoke suggested contacting public heal-th care facilities

since many immigrant women take in ouLpatients for a fee.

This again was not the aim of my study but the idea might

aid another invest.igator. As wel1, my questionnaire could be

improved for use ín another more comprehensive study of this

type. For instance, I added guestions concerning employers

visiting employees' homes to investigate \^¡orking conditions.

I should have also included more questions concerning
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training. Some companies offer comprehensive training, some

companies offer training for a fee and stil-l- other companies

offer no training. The discussion with consuftants

concerning training conveyed the different. approaches by

companies. Different investment levels of the employers is

also made clear by the numbers of supplies they furnish

their employees.

Finally, I will make some suggestions concerning the

practices of homework. Homework is currentfy being

encouraged by the Steeríng Group on Prosperíty (L992) - There

are improvemenLs that should be considered by officials

considering existing laws (see A Guide to Manitoba Labour

Emplolrment Standards lgg4, Manitoba Regulation 108/88R 1993,

Manitoba Regulation 1-05/88R 1-988). Currently these laws are

not beíng upheld by employers. For the protection of the in-

home workers, companies should be reguired to guaranLee

minimum \Arorkíng conditions for al-l- their employees; piece

work, commission or otherwise. Companies should not only be

expected to review working areas but help make these working

areas more comfortable and safe. At the minimum' teleworkers

who spend many hours on the phone daily should be supplied

with handsfree devices. Lighting, ventilatíon and proper

seating should be required in all work sites, bê they in the

home or in the office. The investment that these minimum

improvements would cost would still- do little to offset the

employeesr input and therefore should not be considered too
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expensive by the employers. The actual worksite is not

covered by the employer and for the sake of the women

involved in working, I woul-d not suggest such measures. My

aim is Lo protect the worker without making the employer

question their investmenL in homeworkers. Aft.er all, the

women who choose this work style are working within their

expectatíons of roles and their needs musL be met.

One article that. examines thís role in-depth was

wrítten by Arízpe and Aranda (l-981-:453). Arizpe and Aranda

discuss the precarious position in which women in Mexico

find themselves when involved in the strawberry

agribusiness. The \¡¡omen in this article are among the most

wulnerable global workers, because they have few choices and

they work in situatíons which l-ead to personal danger.

However, their sítuation serves as an example to policy

makers and. wel-l meaning citizens everywhere. To complain and

organize these v¡omen makes them vulnerable to a foss of

emplolrment, therefore endangering their livel-ihood. The

marginalization of women's employment everlnøhere has to be

met with caution.

In the f oll-owingi sections, I have made an attempt at

some suggestions for policy makers and homeworkers. These

policy ideas are suggestions that keep with current

employment regulations and make use of laws already in

existence. The goal is not to alienate workers from

employers but to ensure that both the employer and the
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homeworker are protected. Homeworkers have been largely

ignored in much of the existing literature. However as

governmenLs and employers look for ways to lrdowrlsize'r and

"offloadrt costs, encouraging homework is one way to achiewe

this agenda. Therefore it. is probable that homeworking will

continue and perhaps homeworkers will grovr in numbers,

making the following suggestions timely.

For Policy Makers

1-) There are laws in place that protect workers no matter

where they work; they should be used. Employers are required

to make sure theír employees have safe working conditions.

Employers should be reguired to show they have vísited work

sit.es and are aware of any problems at the work sites,

adequate light.ing, ventilation, proper seating, etc-

2) Piece work should not be legal.

of paying. Employees should insist

a fairer way to pay employees.

l-S an anaccufaE.e r^IaY

hourly \¡/ages. This is
IT

on

3) Make daycare accessibl-e to people who work from their

homes; subsidies should be available to women who work from

theír homes as well as those who work outside. An accurate

measure of family income will allow subsidies to go to

families who need them.
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4) There is a need to make sure that people are protected by

Employment Insurance even if they work part-time. These

factors should be considered in establishing a minimum

living wage.

5) Statistics Canada should be

are specific. An examPle would

and weekly activities would be

workers.

creating questionnaires that

be: a breakdown of the dailY

one way of finding home

6) lrlomen' s groupS need to make sure that women are aware of

their rights as employees, no matter where they work- They

also must al1ow for a diversíty of opinions in what women

need. There remain $Iomen in our society who priotj-Lj-ze' t'heir

lifestyle according to traditional family ideals.

The foll-owing guidelines are written for homeworkers.

This guid.e is t.o help prevent homeworkers from makíng errors

in jud.gement that will cost them in time and money further

in t.heir homeworking career. It is my goal to circulate

these suggestions to labour organizations and women's groups

to help homeworkers be aware of the pit.fall-s of working from

home while still respecting their decision'
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GuídeLines for Homeworkers

1-) Do not accept piece-work, it is not a fair way to be

r¡aid. Insist. on hourly wages'

2)Keepadetailedrecordofyourhours.Makesurethatyou

are meticufous in marking every time you take a break or any

interruption and all of the hours you work. Do not estimate'

ïn my experience, estimations are inaccurate and invariably

under-record the amount of time spent working.

Record time spent in transit, delivering items and going

meetingis. This is work time '

3)

LO

4) Set aside hours in

call or come over; You

the daY and let PeoPIe know not to

are at work.

5) Make sure your employer is aware of any problems you are

experiencing.Ií-youdonothavealightthatisadequateor
your ears bother you on the phone' let your employer know;

the employer can rectify these problems'

6) ) Request. that your employer visit your home and see your

workarea.Makesuretheyareawareofyourworkneeds.Do

not pay for ímprovements. You are paying for the space' the

heating, etc. Remember, you are savíng your employer money
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by using your home as your workplace'

ïn conclusion, while keeping these observations in

mind, the last words go to sheíla Al-Ien. Allen reminds us

that women homeworkers have been unseen and we must develop

an adeguate analysis of womenrs work and home roles so they

will no longer be ignored by officialdom'

Whileitisimportanttorecognj-zetheideological
constraints pIäced on women by th9-men with whom

they 1ive, tägether wit.h their children of all ages,
it is perhaps more important to-appreciate the
impact of päwerful stãte and voluntary bodies 

-
who are präpared. to marginaLj-ze theír work and
the conaitiãns under which they enter paid work
(Al]en 1983:662) -
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APPendix A
Consent Form

StudY of Homeworking

Deborah Woodman
Masters Student

Department of Anthropology, University of Manitoba

Consent Form

Thepurposeofthisresearchsurveyistoinvest'igat,ethe
situation of ho*"totk"t" in the city of Winnipeg' - 

The

results of the =rr-r"y will- be used tor a masters thesis ín
the Departmeni ãi arrÊrrropology. All of the results of the
investigation will be held iñ- tfre strictest of confidence
andalleffortswillbemadetoprotecttheídentityof
consultants. You will be asked Lo answer some questions
presented in an informal manner aL your convenience' The

iöä';Ë ;i*; for each interview wil-l be approximatelv one

to two hours. Even though you are being asked for
information conãerning tÉe Lerms and conditions of your
emplo]¡ment, your employer will not be informed either
däå;¿I;-ãi í"ál-t""Lly-of your invol-vement in this survev'
Theref ore, you wí1I ,tðt b"- in any danger of disturbing yo.rr

employment or pátential employmeir.t. Random numbers will be

,säd for names of consultarits '

consent to be

iiqfrt to withdraw from the st'udy
ãfí information that r Provide

r unilersEãñã- that r have the
at any time and- that anY and

the inLerviewer will be held
in t.he strictest conf idence '
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APPendix B

Interview ToPics For Consultants

Topic A - Homeworking Information

what type of work are you engaged in - specifically what
forms of homework do You do?

Howmanyhoursdoyouestimatethatyouworkweekly?:

Can you d.escribe the number of hours of work - the times
in tËe day that You spend working :

Estímated weekly salary from your homework?:

Howdid.youfindthejobthatyouarepresentlydoing?

Are you currently looking for other emplolrment?

What sort of emPlolrment?

What other jobs woufd you consider doíng?

Wou1d you describe the t14pes of jobs you have had before?:

VühatdoyouthinkLheadvantagesofworkingathomeare?:

Why do you think you are doing homework?:

Inlas your d.ecision based on economic need?

or was your decision based on household need such as

childcare or some other need Lo remain in the home?

lrïhat is your training History, íncluding technical training
and other skílls?:
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Have you taken any courses latelY?

What kind of equipment do you have at your dísposal?
i.e. comPuter?

Do you find. your employer supportive of your work?

Do you think you miss out on opportunities for promotion by
working at home?

Topic B - ConsuTtant Ínfotmation

How ol-d are You?:

Do you have anY children?: Ages:

Are your children at home during the day?:

Marital Status (flexíb1e) :

Living Arrangements - who lives in your household?:
Boarders etc.:

Arethereanyotherincomesimportanttot.hehousehold.?:

V,Ihatisyoursalaryfromhomeworkingusedfori'e':rent?;
food?; clothes etc. ?

Hasanyoneelseinyourfamilydoneorisd'oinghomework?

Topic C - General Information

Do you think \Âromen should be in the household? what role do

you think women do fulfil and should ful-fiI in our society?

v,Iho does the tending of children, housekeeping and other
household d.uties in your househol-d?
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can you describe the amounts of time you spend doing
housähold d.uties and the amounts of t.ime others in your
householdspendand.thet')æesofdutiesthattheydo?

Do you see your primary role as moLher, full-time worker,
p"rL-Lime wãraerl housãkeeper etc.? In other words, how do

|ou describe Yourself when asked?

what would you perceíve to be the ideal working situation?

Vühat are the disadvantages of working from your home?

Whatwouldyouperceivetobetheideallivingsituation?

observationsoftheconsuftantconcerningworking
conditions:
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Appendix C

EthÍcal Guídelines

This statement is in answer to the reguirements of the
DepartmentofAnthropology-inpreparationforresearchinto
my- tfresis topic - - Homeworkers in Winnipeg

1.-4.Myresearchprojectdoesincludehumansubjects,but
does not involve artifacts or remains'

Definítion of "Consuftantt'

5.Inmythesisthetermf'consultantr'signifies-anyperson
who is a source of raw or unformufated data and who is not
acting as, or assistíng, myself, the researcher'

Rights of the Individual

6.Theright'sofindividualsinvolved.inmystudywil]-be
maintained.Theseincrude:therighttoknowtheprecise
nature arra p,rtpãã" of the research which is to investigate
the conditions and reasons for engaging in homework for the
purposes or m! *"=t"r" thesis in Ant.hrópolog-y. The risks
and benefits for t.he consultanLs have bèen considered and

have been outlined in the trconsent form'r (Appendix -B) ' The

righttoassurancethatprivacywiltnotbeinvadedandthat
informatiot alsãlosed wiif remãin confidentíat and the ways

which this tiii ¡" achieved are more fully discussed in
secLlon 22 0f this d.ocument. As I am not focusing on any

orreculturalgroup"o,'""',,.ingtheirheritageor.customsthis
need not be a-conèerrr. Howevãr, arl use of the informaLion
givenmebyconsultantsontheirlivesandaspiratíonswi]I
be used. in such a manner as to assure privacy and

confidentialitY.
Employers'wilt not be informed of the study but any

information gl-ràn to the researcher concerning employers

will be held'i.r-trr" stríctest of conf idence and any

information derived from thí; slu¿v wirl not be used in this
thesis in any other report, presenlation or paper-' This
stud.y is to irr-rå"tigatä tyrå 

-homeworkers and not their
employers. As far as po="inl" nothing will be withheld from

Lhe participantã that rirr cause the consultants to make an

åã"n-t"t" anãlysis of Lheir involvement '

Informed Consent

7. The participants in my study will appraised. of their
right to -witfrat"i, fto* the study at any time with no
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recourseonmypart.Theywillalsobeinformedofmy
involvement in the Department of Anthropology and supplied
with any information Lftat they may wish to contact personnel
from that DePartmentr.

B.Therewillnocoercion,constraintorundueinducement
used. The p"ãpfã involved in this study are noL a captive
påpu1atíon.- påiticipation in this study is purely volunLary'

qTheinformationthatwillberequestedwil].atall
íi*""-;;rË;;-Ln" condírions of rhe parricipanrs and
páiti"ip"-r',.tt will not be reguired. to disclose any
information tfiãl they feel i" an infringement on their
privacy o, "orriidenti-ality. 

The consultants may withdraw
from the study at any timã during t'he study with no

recourse.

]-0.Therewillbenochildrendirect'lyinvolvedinthe
rirrA'. f.io chitdren will be interviewed in this study'

11-.Participantswillbeinformedthatthisstudywillbe
held in the strictest of confidence so that their positions
will not at present or in the future be in jeopardy' 

, 
For

threse I."""or",-nå particul-ar employer will be intervíewed or
ident,ified in any manner'

::2. Although informed consent will be obtained in writing,
every effort will be made io .o**rrnicate the goals and risks
of the sLudy verbally' In some cases' this will become

i*pãiãtiv.à åirr"" it is conceivable that some of the women

involved in iftã-"iuay will not speak English as their first
1"r,.grr"g". In the ""tã 

where participan!'s cannot express
their wishes effectively in -engrishl they wirl be excluded
f rom t.he studY.

13.AsampleofthewriLtenconsenLformhasbeenenclosed.
Pl-ease see appendix C '

l.4.Theformwillalsoberead.outt,oallparticipantsto
assure their""å*pl"te underst.anding of the form and purpose

of the studY.

DecePtion

15.Noformofdeceptionwil].beusedinthisstudy.
L6./1'7. It is my opinion, given the explotaLory nature of
the study, ,.ro olrr"i form oË investigation would adequately
achieve the Same anticipated result;. The interview method

ismoreeffectivethanasurveyduetotheunknownnumbers
ofpeopleengagedinhomework.Theinterviewmethoda]-so
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supplies information not attainable in a survey; informatíon
which shoul-d. ind.icate motives of consultants. To date no

statistical survey has been made to identify the quantities
ãi-p""pf" involveã in homework. The researckrer will- be

ãrrgåg"ä in homeworkíng t.o gauge the time and commitment
rãáuít"a to be employãd in thís form of f abour '

Risk and Benefit

18./ag.Therewillbeanticipatedriskstotheresearcher
and as rar as possible the risks to the participants Ïrave

been safegiuaraäa ry confidentiality. There will- be no

therapeutic ,"=""räh or long-Lerm êh"nges attempted by the
resealcher. This is not a part of my study'

20./2L.Anyrisksthatcouldbeincurredbyemployerswill
be safeguaraea ¡v ãonfidentialiLy. As well any risks of
emplolrment or fulure employment -Lo the participants and

trräir- children will be safeguarded in the same manner-
ðorriia""tialily ãnd privacy of rhird parties (such as

consultanL,s "ítifar"ä) 
will be preserved in the same manner

á" ã"*i¿entiåiity and privacy of direct consultants '

PrivacY

22./23./24.Personalitytraitswillnotbethefocusofmy
study however, r will Ëe requestifg Private details
concerning living arrang"*"'it" and eõonomic means' This
informationisnecessaryÍ- orthepurposesofthestudyand
will be refl-ected in my analysis.of the results' However'

confidentiafity-of conåultanls will be maíntained by

numbering the ãonsultants. No use of names or aliases which

could indicate-¡"ãtgt"und or personality witl.be used' No

personally identifylng materiäI wiII be used in the thesis
or in any other reports arising from-this research' For

instance, numbers Laken at t-t'ão* will be used for each

consul-tant. The only records of the correspondence to
Ëõi" with tt r*n"t" wíll be hel-d' by myself and by my

adviser. r.i"r;rrãr of us wil_l be using these for any purpose

other than tá- vãrity the veracity of *y research' The

concepts of privacy that will be maintãined will be in
accordance to thosä understood by our society since the
research wili be taking place only in Winnipeg'

ConfÍdentiaTitY and AnonYmitY

25.-3o.Anon}¡mityandconfidentialitywillbeguarantíed
!ã-"rr possiblä extents. The information that will be

supplied by consultants wi_ir by diwulged for the purposes of
this thesis "rrã 

.ott.eivable papers, presentations and

reports that will come from Lrris research. However, at no
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time will- the consultants be referred. to in any way except
ùV n..r*¡"t. The numbers will in no way give an indication of
LÍr" order in which the interviews will- be taken. My

obligation to the employers identity witl be protected in
the same way as the äonsul-tants. All institutional records
including the Winnipeg Area Study, both.provincial and

national government- rãcords and sLatistics will respect
their coPYright regulations'

Research on Captíve and Dependent PopuTations

31./32./33. The research will not be done on captive or
dependenL populations ' No coercion will be used in the
int.ervie, pro""=". All infårmation will- be given voluntarily
by the consultants.

Research on Chil-dren

34./35.Nod.irectresearchwillbedoneonchildren.Any
andallquestionspertai''i"gtochildrenandchildcarewill
be d.irected to the parents ãr guardians involved with the
children. No child"wil1 be diiectly interviewed.

LibrarY and Archival Research

36./37./38.41].researchdoneínthe]-ibrariesandarchives
wil-I respect lfre copyright laws and all work will be

referenced in accorããnce to university guide-lines - No

phot'ographsord.ocumentswillbeused.withoutthewritten
þermission of the owners'

Acquísition and tlse of CuLturaL Propetties

3g.- 4g. This sectíon need not be addressed due to the type
of research ift"i I am cond'ucting ín this study'

Researcf- on other cuTtures, countries and EtInic Groups

49. Remuneration may be given in some cases where

consultants make the reguést. The amount of remuneration
will be $10.0ô p"t hour' rftis is to reciprocate th?
participants-toi time and inconveníence. It ís anticípated
ã;;;-r;Ë"i.ri"r" will rake place in rhe_consultantst homes

and therefore transportatíãn costs will only be_ incurred by

theresearcher.lfhowevertransportat.J-onwillbecomea
factor, the costs of transportation will be remunerated to
the consultant-
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50. -52. I will be conductíng research in my own society
and do not anticipate encountãring problems concerning
ceremonies or othär private occasions. These are not the
focus of my research and will- not be included in any
presentatiån of the material derived from this study.
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APPendix D

SamPle of Advertísement

Research Project
If you sell-, do clerical work, telephone' sew' assemble or
work from your home and are not the owner of the business'
would tike to intervie\À¡ you for a research project' small
palrmentforint'erview.Allinformationconfidential.
Caff 783-841-8, please leave message'
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APPendíx E

A Sales Meeting Given by One of My Consultants

WinniPeg, :-.995

Througlr one of my consultants, I was invited to and

attended a monthly meeting for a cosmetics company' The

meeting was led by a manager (my consul-tant) for the company

andinvolvednineofheractivesalespeople,allwomenand

oneinvitedguest(othert'hanme).Iwasinvitedtoobserve

the meeting and d-iscuss casually with the women their

experiences of homeworking' The meeting was held in the

manager'shome,inarefinishedbasement.Thepurposeofthe

meetingwastogooverthemonth'ssales'tokeepthestaff
participating as a group and to motivate the workers ' A

guest speaker had been inviLed ' dfr ex-presidenL of the

company. Unfortunately, I d'id' not get to interview her as

shewasinpoorhealthandleftshortlyafterherspeech.
ThemeetingstartedatT:00sharpandfinishedat9:30

p.m. The manager started' with a summary of t'he last monLh's

sales and forecasts. The guest speaker spoke for

approximatelytwentyminutes.Sheexpoundedonthecompany

and how women can do anything they choose to and finally how

working for this company will allow for an improved

lifest'yle.Aflershespoketherewasabreak,âtwhíchtime

I sr¡oke to the women on an informal, individual basis' I
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asked. general questions for instance, did they worked for

the company ful-l--t.ime? Did they have children? Did the

company support their efforts and lifest.yle choices? of

the nine women I spoke with, all worked for another company

fuIl-time and all had school-age or older children- They

have worked for the cosmetics company from two months to

twelve years. Two of the women expressed. the desire to work

from their homes full--time selling cosmetics, but neither

were making enough money from their sales to justify giving

up their fuIl-time jobs. Both of these women had worked for

the company for over ten years ' None of Lhe women were

reimbursed for the time spent at the meeting by the company

and I did not pay any of these women at this occasion for

t.heir interviews. The only consultant from this group that I

have includ.ed in my nineteen consuftants ís the manager' I

meLherthroughanotherofmyconsultants.Sheisnota
personal acguaintance- I was not actively recruited to

become a salesperson, although it was mentioned casually'

Ialsot'ookafewminutestospeakLotheguesL.TLre

guest is a friend of one of the women and currently sells a

different type of product from her home. she works full-time

but is not marríed and does not have any children. Her

impression of the meeting was very positíve' The company

that she works for d.oes not have the same support set up for

its members and because of this meeting she is considering
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se11íng cosmetics for this particular company'

My impression of the experience of the meeting was that

it served to create a cohesiveness among the women' They

shared. theír accomplishments in their personal lives and

working lives, expressing frustrations and goals. The

manager spent most of the meeting reinforcing the value of

the safes people, both índividually and as a group and

referred often t.o the upcoming annuaf general meeting that

will be hel-d ín Toronto. Three of the women at the meeting

including the manager will be going to the meeting, which

involves presentations of awards and extravagant banguets

and. parties. 'rEveryone dresses up like beauty-queens"'

d.escribedthemanager.Manyoftheeventsandceremonies

were described for my benefit. The women have to pay their

transportation, hotel- and other cosLs, but they all

expressed a desire Lo go and be seen. This year there wíII

be women coming from all over the world, including Australia

and England, and GermâflY, places where these cosmetics are

sold by women in the same manner that they are sold here'

The meeting seemed to be a very important part of

keepíng t.he sal-es force selling at a high leveI' The

manager's income is partly based on the success of her sales

force. Inclusion of active members not able to attend the

meeting was emphasised. For instance, one of t,he members not

at the meeting has recently had physical problems and it was
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suggested by the manager that everyone pray for her' Three

of the women were very expressive abouL their religious

convictions. one of the women is the wife of a minister and

actively involved in bible study and counseling groups ' Two

of the other women expressed in passing their strong

reliance on religious support from their churches' None of

these \^¡omen participated in t.he same churches or church

groups.
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Appendíx F

Information Gathered from Market Research Handbook

Information gathered from the Market Research

Handbook (1-992) identifies common characteristics of

Winnipegers. These observations make the basis of my

assertion that consultants are much tike other winnipeg

women. AIl of the information guoted below is taken from the

Market Research Handbook'

Family Structure

The total number of f amilies in lrlinnipeg ís L64 ' 85O of which

S6Zisheadedbytwoparentsandl-1'8?isheadedbyone
parentr.

Livíng Arrangements

ofthetotalofonefamilyhouseholds,46g"ofareinthe

process of purchasíng private dwelling structures'

Educatíonal- Levels

ÏnWinniPeg,amongthepopulationolderthanfifteenyears

ofâ9ê,l54,460havehighschooldiplomasand108,5]-5have

vocational training.
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Appendix G

Estimated Costs to Maintain Workíng Space
Irlinnipeg, L995

(These figures are based on estimated costs of maíntaining
my owrt workspace and are noL meant t.o reflect absolute costs
for anyone el-se. )

This ínformation is based on the Revenue Canada Emplolrment
Expenses T4044 ft994)

ïtert Annual amount Total applicable

Rent (900 square ft) $ 6300.00/annual $ 630.00

electricitv # 324.00/annual $ 32.4O

l-nsurarrce $ 300.OO/annual- $ 30.00

water $ 3 60.0o/annual $ 36.00

telephone $ 168.00

transportat.ion $ 1-40 .40

Total $ 1_038 " 8o
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